







We are preparing .for our .Semi-Annual Stdek- 
taking, and find ;3ome last minute ^>ecials from all de- 
partmentse
A FEW OF OUR L:^BEIilS 
for Saturday SeUing-—Many CHh^s Not Advertise^'
cm msB r - '.
.MUTOKflX-
The_city. council met ia re^lnr ses­
sion last evenina* with Mayor. Irvine 
in the, chair and all aldermen present 
XJity CSerk. reposted tlbi^ be 
h^ reroiyed from .the proHt^lal 
liartment of finance 4) cheque for #e 
sum erf f4,2f2l;0£v ,heine tho eifyhf 
share, of. the irevenpe derived £e^ 
Motor Vehicte lioens^. ^is amount 
shows an increase of oppsoximatoly^ 
$800 over the amount received from 
the same . source last year....
. A notifiootion from the Union of 
B.O. Municipalities statini: that -their 
annual convention would Ibe held at 
Vernon on Augr* 28, 24 and 25, was 
rrad., .The Union also requested that 
•th'e’ l<^l council forward any. resolii- 
tioris.they wished p-laced before the 
convention to the headquarters so 
that they .could be printed.
&
-SITUATION
- IN WEST PEBNIE
MY GOODS
BROADCLOTH DRESS LENGTHS—
Very attractive............................ ........ Clearing at $2*75
WHITE NAINSOOK NIGHT DRESSES—
Values to $3.75......... ...... Special 95c each
SPUN SILK—
Mauve only...... ........ ........ Saturday 75c yard
KIDDIES COLOEiED SOCKS—
■ In a range of dainty colors,.....c..CIcaring at 35c pair
FOOTWEAR
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY 
MEN'S ""AMHERST**—
'Pebble Grain Blucher. .Standard screw. Solid,leather. 
All sizes. ................... "................. .. ..............To Clc£ur $2*65
MEN'S NAILED MINING BOOT—
10 iricn leg. Out'side counter. Built for hard‘wear.
...................... To Clear $3*65, pair
SOJPAIR P^S BROWN CALF BALS*-^ . _
Goodyear■w^tt..^Will'giv'e gopSrivsrear^^^l siz^s";i.$3v95i’
i ^GROCERY SECTION
L Real ""Red Letter" Values for Saturday Shopping*
CampbeU’s Soups, assorted.-.....i2 tins 35c; 4 tins; 65c
XiiWjy,Prepared^Mustard, 2 jars ............................85c
lR,^al City Pea-s, No. 2 sieve, extra quality ‘ 8 tins 55c.'
Delmdnte Pesu*§, 2s, 2 tins ....................... ................. .r..65c
Kellogg C6rn^]|^akes,.8 pkgs......... 1..85c
P. & G. Soap, 0 bars................... ..................................... 60c
White STi® products—Best by Every Test*
• Another Saturday ""Good Bu^' ;
i Bottle W.Slr 18 bz.-Sour JPickles. Reg.—V40 .
?l Pkg. W.S' Tea................ ........... .....r.. .^0
i Tin W-S*'3L2 Qz: Baking^ Powder ................25
A motion was passed to forward 
1926 dues of $26 to the Union of 
B.O. Municipal^ies, and that the 
Finance Comm^ea draw up resolu­
tions and forward same for printing:.
The . two. points the local council 
would like the Union to bring before 
the legislature are: That where time, 
is mentioned in legislation that in­
stead, of Pacific Time governing the 
whole province, Local Time should be 
stated, so that Pe'rnie could be gov­
erned by their own time. They also, 
desire power to collect licenses from 
business houses located outside of the 
city limits,. delivering goods,' whole­
sale or retail, other than by railway, 
within the city. .
The Minister of Finance, in a let­
ter to. the cO'Uncil, stated that the gov­
ernment was allowing industrial, con­
cerns 5 per cent of all poll tax col­
lections made by these firms for the 
government, and recommended that 
the city adopt the same plan. A mo­
tion, .was passed to adopt this plan. ’ 
The request for electric light ser­
vice by five ranchers in Cedar Valley 
came up for consideration. The City 
Electrician reported that the co,Bt of 
installation would be $657, The coun 
cil passed a motion to^the _effect_that 
if "these "people would supply the la­
bor and all.mat^ial witlj^.-^e excep­
tion'of ^transformers and/meters, the^ 
city woud undertake the installation.
The city^clerk, .was.... authorized, to 
purchase' ' imm^iately '" GOO 'feet of 
steel sidewalk . forms to be used ;in 
laying the new concrete sidewalks 
Aid. Tully suggested that the coun­
cil authorize the grading of the ttiill 
on Wood street, so that during d^e 
winter months • it could be , closed ’ "to 
traffic and thus give the. children/a 
safe ^hill-for their .sleigh riding.-T^ie 
council seemed to be- favorably ,im- 
premed. with the' ;sugg'es(tion and have 
I authorized . the -works commijtee to 
ptepare data on the matter.
I^ESDLl^FIRSi
•'^>wing to there being no flood or 
-water this summerii there is 
ev^ually going to be very low water 
.Hie ^te summer and fall, and 
tItoiEefore the low 'water in West Per- 
nie will not be of the best for drink- 
reax^ be a lot of sick- 
n^s' and -pxtdlj^ly typhoid lever. It 
is Up'to the residents of West Fbr- 
nie. to get togetltor and eall a meet- 
iftg; Oft eeaae idle]'day and arrange 
to' have'.I^. Corsm end Thos. Uphill 
to"a€ton^ This sHuetion is going to 
be a se'ziottB- one, so art at once.
ORGANIZE
• A large'meeting of Ideal Conserva­
tives Was held in Victoria Hall last 
I evening for the purpose of organisa­
tion work. .Officers were elected and 
a' strong executive was appointed to 
landle the campaign in this end of the 
district’^
Sherwood Herohmer addressed 
those present on the political situa­
tion a‘a it exists today, after which 
the ,fol|owing delegates were elected 
to a-btehd a convention to be held in 
Cranbrook on July 28: H. Bryant, 
!Dr. Cors'an, S. Herchmer, D. Harvie, 
Harold ^Minton, N. McGallum.
There* was considerable enthusiasm 
at the fmeeting and after the dele­
gates yvere appointed a- number of 
those spoke and seemed to be hope­
ful foi*. a successful, campaign.
It was decided that West Fernie 
should appoint a delegia-te to the cofti- 




For the first time in a period ;of' 
over four years a fatal .accident oc­
curred in .the Coal' Greek mines, on 
Wednesday ' afternoon; ' when Nidk 
Eiwanicki a rojrerider in No. 1 .East 
mine was caught by a cave and in­
stantly killed.
-He was taking in the first^run of 
sis empty cars for 16' East slope on 
the afternoon: shift ;.wihen in'some 
yet- unexplained ' manner, the roof 
leaved and he was caught under the 
fall.' When found by the rescue party 
he was between the second and -third 
cars of the trip, his neck broken and 
his nbody badly^ crushed. Death ap­
parently was instantaneous.
Coroner Duthie empanelled a; jury, 
who. -viewed the remains - at the Fer­
nie Undertaking Parlors, ; and ■went
DIL KING TO LEAD
LIBERAL CAMPAIGN IN B.C.
Winnipeg, July-^ 13.-^The' Ldberal 
campaign i^BuC.' 'will be lauttched 
July - 26. feim , J. 'H.' King, former 
member' torKootenay, and late 
minister^of public works, stated to- 
in an interview. Liberals -will have 
Candida^ in 13 ridin;^, with an In- 
depradent who supported the King 




^ At -a meeting of the Fall Fair As­
sociation held in the city council 
ebanfber on Tuesday^ comnaittees.were 
instructed to prepare their prize lists
and-present them-at an adioumed
{meeting t© be held at .the same place to Coal Croek on Thnrsdny nfteSnoon I „ , ^ Al!to view the scene of the accident. The J. . j. .
Inquest uras then adjourned until nent 1 ■■**'.'^'“‘'1““
Monday evening. various ..oomnntteea will be appoint-
Ewanick is survived by his wife 







Balance GRCXaERY SPECIALS on Display..
PRESERVING FRTOS
Odmins; in yerjr fredy* Quality Phone ^ yoUr
requirement^*; -.
............ ' \
PLENTY OF raESH GARDEN STUFF \ 
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES*
trtuntmmuinmummimmimmitmtiimmmmmanmcmutwtttmttmitmttMrf





NEXT McLEAN'S DRUG STORE.
The ;following "are the results- Of 
the First Aid. cornpetitipm .held, un­
der thb .aiuspicpB of'6t; iltbhh Ambul­
ance - .^^socia-tion^ for the different 
trophies. All the-teams'^ere examin­
ed' by Dir. - Col.. Ci' A.' Hodgctts. . *
1- rTrail No. 1,. B.C............... :.....J168%
2— iFornic, -BXJ.,..I ........   145
8—Nelson, BXl., ■CJP.'R.......... ....186%
4— Cassidy, B.C., “A” ...................116
5— lObomainus, B.C...................116%
6— Casaidy, B.a, “B”. .................111%
7— :r^ichcl, BC.......................-....... 109%
8— ~Nanaimo, B.O.........................  109
9— Vancouver, B'.C. (Police) ..,.106
,10-sCoal Creek, BjC., “B" .......... 108%
11—iSquamish, BjC. ............ 109%
J'lniors—
1— ̂ No. 1 Troop Boy Scout«i
Noliran, B.C......... ........r... ,...127 '
2— 4th Troop Boy Scouts,
Fomio; B.C.................................... 106%
The Codorro Cup—'Minors Trophy:
I— Coleman, Alta., No. 1 ........160%
2~--Oan'moro, Alta.   ......... ,...161
8—Coiomaiti, Alta., Me, Creek....140%
4— 'Ldthlbridgej Galt Mines .j...,149
5— Nanaimo, B.C. ........ ............ :186%
6— Cassidy, IBC., “B" .............. ...186%
7— 'Dome Minoa, Ont..................... 135%
8— Michel, BC..................................128
9— tPornio, BC.................................. 126%
19--CaBsidy, BjC., “A" .............. 123
II— Camnoro, Alta., No. 2 ........119%
11—Coal Creek, B.C., “B" . ...119%
The momibors of the team that re­
presented Fernie were: Thos. Mc­
Guire, captain; David Deiiaire, Gor­
don Bell, Arthur Hilton, Jns. Stoedt- 
woll.
Fernie has the cleanest and best 
situate s camp we have ; visited since 
v/e have, been, on our trip of several 
hundred miles. It .is one of God’is 
beauty spots -and the,care taker a man 
that has.-a heart ana spares no, pains 
to., make-.everyibhing,'pleasant for his 
visitors. We are glad -we visited the 
Feruie^ camp.—Mr, and Mrs. L. G. 
Wood,'fand, Mrs. S. . Wood, Rose-, 
town,' Sasik. ,
I. We first rvheard of the beautiful 
tourist ,camp at Fernie through -a 
pamphlet whicih gave .a few pictures 
of the many beauty spots of B.C. 
Although the, illustrations were de­
lightful they did not compare with 
the real camp.. , My father, mother 
and I .have travelled from Toronto 
through, six states and three prov­
inces and have seen many tourist 
camps, yet although we greatly ap- 
preciatedi -their efforts to make us 
comfortable, we have - never seen a 
caonp with such lovely grounds and 
modern, conveniences. The handsome 
spruce provide cool shade and give 
the , camp i:a scenic beauty which can 
only, be obtained by many hours of 
hard labor. The little wallcs through 
the ■ spruce:: remind tene ' of - woodland 
paths, cool and refreshing. The moun- 
tninis surrounding the camp provide 
an ample amount of scene'ry and love­
liness in thconsclves'. To the eye of 
the person who has never before seen 
such sights • they are nothing short 
of wonder. The kitchens are conven­
ient and the - two stoves are splen­
did. The sinks are just ,what is need­
ed in .such a camp and the . many 
tables are a luxury to the average 
camper. Besides these things the other 
little conveniences .such as ^electric 
lights and q shelf on the. ■wall give 
the camp a homely air. But the 
tourist is rqally made to feel at home 
by the caretaker. .Kind and congenial 
ho is—the ideal caretaker. — Helen 
Honey, Tourist from Ontario.
Mrs. Watt, with her two children, 
and Mr.s. Nesbett, all of Dysart, Sas­
katchewan, lost their lives on the 
Banff-Windermere highway, near 
Kootenay Crossing, last Tuesday 
evening, when the closed ear in which 
they were, riding ran into a forest 
fire and burst into flames. In an at­
tempted rescue their husbands were 
both-seriously burned and were re­
moved in an unconscious condition to 
the Lake Windermere general hos­
pital, -where they are now under me­
dical care.
It appears that T. I. Watts, C.P.R. 
agent at Dysart, Sask., accompaned 
•by 'his wife and two daughters, and 
together with Mr. Nesbit, scbool prin-; 
cipal of the same place, and his wife, 
left Lake Winderhiere, going north, 
under. the. impression ^hat the fire
­
ed to make final arrangements tor 
the different departments.
This is- not. a fair tor farmers only 
but for eve^ citizen who grows flo-w- 
ers, plants and vegetables; every 
lady who makes things; and every 
boy or girl who is ambitious to help 
along the good work.
It is the intention to provide prizes 
for School Work, Hobbies, Fruit and 
Vegetables preserved and otherwise. 
Culinary, Fancy Work, Flowers, Live 
Stock and Poultry.
FORMER FERNIE MEN.MARRIED
John Thomas Monks and Mrs.- Edna 
Gertrude Applebee were married at 
Oak Hills, ' Col., on April 18;: at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wen- 
gler. -The happy couple moved here 
recently from Alamo, -CoL, where-the 
groom was a successful, machine man 
in the Alamo mines- Since coming to 
Oak .'Creek, he has been assistant 
tipple boss at the Perry mines at', 
Oak Hills, .Col.
George Monks and Mrs. Aggie" 
Moles,, both of Oak .Greek, Col., were.- 
married. at Steamboat Springs, CoJ.,
on June 22. The bride was ^ attended 
which, had been -raging h^:\ub®idedoiby-he.^jaaughter? Mrs. JrohiuT.:Mbnfcs,^i^S^v2;
When they reached" Kootenay' Crass-• ----a „ij—*. • . .-r ,
ihg, it is surmised, that . the fire 
blocked the way and turning the' car 
around, it was backed into the fire.
The baggage on the rear of the car 
took fife and the gas ’tank exploded, 
resulting’ in the death of the. four 
occupants of the back part of •tihe 
car. Mr. Watts, who is in the hospital 
at Invermere, is in very bad shape, 
while Mr. Nesbit is recovering. The 
latter, who has just been recently 
married, was returning with Mrs.
Nesbit, accompanying the Watts, on 
their honeymoon trip.
whose-- husband is the eldest ’ son of 
the. groom. Mr. and , Mrs.- Monks^ are 
making their home in. “The Circle" 
at the Perry mine, where^ the gsoom 
is employed as safety lamp man; : -
--------------- O,-—r-  
The Crow'is Nest Pass Coal Co. JiaS: 
a gang of men at .work dismantling 
the tipple at Hosmer, which was re­
cently purchased from the 'C. P.^ R. 
Lewis Polloek, an . old ' time;-Fernie 
contractor, is superintending the 
•work. The tipple is to be used in 
augmenting the plants at*Michel and 
Coal Creek. '- ■
WEATHER REPORT
FISHING TACKLE
LET US REPLENISH YOUR OUTFIT
RODS
Steel Rods, $1.25 to $0.00.
Split Bamboo Rods, $8.75 to $12.00 
Steel Wire Split Bamboo, $14.25 to $28.50
»t2"|3T O
85c; $1.25; $2.50; $4.00 and up.
LINES
6c; lOc; 16c; 26c and up to $7.00.
FLIES'
Per dozen, $1.00; $1.50; $1.7.'5 and $2.25
While other B.C. towns like Crlan- 
brook, Nolson, Grand Porloi and Pen­
ticton ha-vie \^boon jsiwelterlng In a 
temperature sometimes as high ns 
194, Fernie has ^not been entirely 
overlooked, but all the time had from 
7 to 10 degrees the best of our noigh- 
Bors. Following is the local thermo­





$1.00; $4.00; $5.00 and
Also the famous "Dave Davis" Spinner* 
Spoons, Gut Hooks, Sinkers, Nets, Gaffs, etc.
A niimflier of golfers from Plneher 
Greek and Blalrmore visited the Fer­
nie linlcM on Sunday and were enter­









































Bring in your “Big Fellows” for display. They may 
be prize winners in .our contest.
You cannot fail to please ""her" with a box of 
SMILES *N CHUCKLES'chocolates 
A Fresh Shipment Just Arrived.
SUDDA.B'V’ S
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
ttWSwM.
m ■
■ m '^ms ”/f<'K--
PAGE TWO. I
THS- FERMK FEJSK FBESS
B£BR pEararioN fbom
CRANBBOOK DISALLOW^
Axsoox<ding; to announcement made 
at the coast, tihe recent petition sent 
in fx<om^.^a]:^roolc askinsr; that' the 
govemmeht grant a plebiscite for the 
city on''the qi;estion of establishing 
licensed beer parlors in CraiS>roo]£, 
has been fonnd to be* out ■ of order.* It 
is stated that the: principal reason for 
ita being put aside is that in-<^edting 
the names j-and computing the num* 
bet nece^^ : to acquire the. proper 
strength,- the jl924 Voters* list .was 
used, instead of the 1925 list. It is 
undeistopd that well over the : re­
quired. , 40 per cent, of' the voters* 
names appearing, on the list were 
secured for the petition. It is stated 
there: that steps may soon be taken- 
to. get- another petitiou circidatii^ 
correcting the condition that rendef-' 
ed the, former petition invalid.
is the latest centre 
where a beer -pleihiwi'te' wiU be hfeldy
the government' i havingl gt^tfe’d a
I^tition fwm- .that:pla^-to hold an­
other '.Vote ori’tthe qu'e'^ion.'
APOSItES 
BDIOAL PLACE
London, July 10.—^Discoveries of a 
remarkably interesting natura made 
3 %’“® .<>f the Baseilica
ox:^h Sebs^ah api»^^ decide at 
last tKi^yalidil^bf tr^diiioh
holds thht and St; Pmd
taqlly l^is pq$nt, for
4'- cdn^cvetsial -Toue in 
church history, ^11 in laU pr^ability
now be settled. ~ -----
; Excavations' be^jii several years 
ago hy Bev. Oanoh Ei S. Hdghes, 
Ivicar of St. Pet^r Cfeurch, Eastern 
ijll;»l, in the vicdnlty of th^ Ch^h of 
San '>Sebastia«; Beside the Appian 
jWayJ have tweared what is believe 
to be the original burying'place of 
:$t. Paul ^nd St:: Peter. l?hi^ ehd^^ 
v^as 'btii'ft,-' aS ' inscriptions show, ‘ in 
the'' middle / of the ■ fourth; century by 
Pope Damasus aiid has'' alwaya borne' 
the' imihe ^Bascnica- Apostolotani.** '
: Aimther fact’ apparently establi^ed 
by the archaeologists is that the term: 
catacombs, broadly applied to all un­
derground ceon^eries in Borneo Btifict- 
ly speaking belongs to the district 
around the church of Sah Sebastian. 
The prCK^e derivation of the wOrd is 
unknown; but as there is a hollow in 
the g^uRd near by It, it may coma 
from the Greek for **dovm la the 
hollow;** The form in which it Is ^n- 
erally used is ad or in eaitacuadjaa.
immediately below the eaatre of the 
church a crsrpt containing seven large 
Christian saicophagi was discovered. 
One, in excellent , state of preserva­
tion, has a esr^g on it depifstihg 
Jesus as. a youthful good shepherd, 
vdth an old good shepherd on the 
right and three figures in the centre, 
Peter, Paul and Liiius. ^tit any rate ' 
the likenesses of two figures agree 
to such an extent with the portraits 
of the two Apostles which Pope Syl­
vester struck on a bronze plate at the 
time when their bodies were removed 
to their present 'resting place in St. 
Peter’s, Rome,, and St. Paul’s With- 
out-(the-Walls, that the conclusion 
seems a wholly justifiable one. Tbe 
sarcapha^a is evidently that of Lin­
us, possibly the Linus of the Second 
Epistle ’of St. Paul to Timothy, the 
so-called second Bishop of Rome.
A group of three marble sarcophagi 
was also found, the centre one of 
which contained an enibalmed body 
with tee inscription: “St. Ftbiahus 
Rests ln Jesus Christ.’* The body is 
that of St. Fabian, Pope and martyr 
of A.D. 251. ..
^ However, the evidence which leads 
Tfhe authorities to beliete that this 
PftoiVi/. iur;n. • crypt was the resting place of St.
to grateful Paul and St. Peter lies In tee invoca-
tiona to tee two apostles whichliter-
tten teat ^PA^-^^ cover tee walls. Some are cut in
the best in^u BritS^S!
lumbia will lead in other products, 
too, if everyone helps even a little.
PACffIC HULK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at




large’ rooms have been found. They 
wore being made.at the time th® two 
apostles were in Rome, and very 
ly they saw them. In these chambers 
are columbaria, or places cut for, the 
^ep(»it of tee ashes of the depsstsd.- 
Calli&tus, after whom the cdin«on4 
catacomb is named# is bmried here; 
^te men became Christians before 
their death. On - the moamaeat of 
Hermes there is n painting of the vine 
and grapes# syndMs of a Caaristtan 
burial after tee verse in the Gospel 
z^ord^ by John: •“! am the vine, ye 
are the branches.** The archwaye 
leading from the catacombs, to the 
eryfit are also covered with decora^ 
tions of the vine .and., grapes. In 
catacomb,- as already mentioned# - the 
two apostles reposed for the aeveflU^- 
years from 263. to 823 AJJ. Shortly 
after they were removed by Pope Syl­
vester to their .ininal resting places# 
Pope.. Dmnasus -buitt the BascUica 
Apostolorum (now known as San Se­
bastian) over the. crypt# and had an 
inscription cut beginning:
You are bound to know saints 
once dwelt here—•'Whoever reqdiro 







S^ialdfngr SUuUo. Fcrnfc, B*C
TRY THIS# LADIES
Have you an obainate mah in ybut 
home? One who fnelste teat ahoea 
•cannot be aldllfully repair^ I Sand 
his worn ones to' u* end ■«*#*» con­
front him with teo evidence of yonv 
auceessful economy. 1^0*11 imiihit 
they can be watered: to usotelneaii, at 
ffi prim tl»*t iHita an end to fnrtbor 
argument.
J. MISCISCO
In Connection with 
HAIIRINGTON‘8 SHOE STORE
teem ^ are merely graffiti# or 
scratchings, on the soft rock. The 
pamphlet issued by the excavators 
says:
More than a hundred times we see 
inscriptions, Greek and Latin, in 
which are mentioned the names of 
Peter and Paul. Thus: ‘Peter and Paul 
have us in remembrance,* ‘Peter and 
Paul, help the chief of sinners,* ‘Paul 
and Peter, pray for us all,* etc.**
Of even greater significance axe tee 
inscriptions scratched on tee walls of 
tee crypt by visitors to tee effect 
that teey have made refrigerium# 
“refreshment,** for Peter and Paul, a 
burial , rite teat included a banquet, 
in keeping oindoubtedly with a reli­
gious Custom practiced in pagran an­
tiquity.
Along the walls of the vault am 
seats and a small onaxble fouu'tain 
which supplied tee water. There is 
also a section arranged to serve as a 
balcony, a place us^ by pllgrrims to 
push in objeicts through little windows 
in tee sides of an altar as near, as 
possible to the remains of tee mar­
tyrs.
The authorities feel certain that 
this crypt was the one in which St. 
Paul and St. Peter, who, according 
to an inscription, both “suffered Un­
der Nero,” were first buried. The 
grround at that time belonged to a 
noble family, and according to an ac­
count loft by Anastasius the Lady 
Lucliia asked for the* bodien of the 
apostles and buried them during the 
night ad catooumlbias (in the cata­
comb). It Is thought teat she used 
her own faihily vault for teo purpose. 
Somo 19 months later Linus traniafer- 
rod them to teelr tombs In the Cata- 
convbs. which practically adjoin the 
crypt. This was on June 26# A. D. 
71. Nearly 200 years later# on June 
29, A.D. 268, during the perittecutlon 
of the Emperor ValeHan# P-opo Sex­
tus H. brought the bodies bock to 
the crypt again, where they iwmialn- 
ed until A.D. 8®8. In teat year Pope 
Sylvester placed them in their pres 
ant tetmlbs.
In 1924, Franciwnin monk, the 
guide of Oanon Hughos, while exca­
vating boncate iho floor of the 
r.liwrr.h# ntte’elcrsly ?*::■«.'* '!n n
first century villa built by M. Clo- 
diu« Ilonnes In A.D. 68, intended ori­
ginally as a heathen necropolis. Thor®
I’« good reason to believe that this is tee Hemes mentioned In Si, PauPs1 Epistle to tee Romans. Tweniy-ono
A TEST FOR
I^BiESSES
The foUo'ving examination paper 
to test tee accuracy of obaer-vation 
m automobile accidents is from the 
Am^ican^ City Magazine, (New 
York). Candidates are required to 
tackle the questions after studing 
tee picture for one and a half min­
xes, at tee expiration of which time 
it is rmneved from view. They are 
any too easy to answer when the 
picture is in full sight, as our read- 
ers may easily Verify. We read ;
“Direotiona to Examiner: Pass out 
the prints showing tee drawing of 
the automobile which has been struck 
by a street car, placing a print face 
down on each desk in front of each 
competitor. Secure the attention of 
tee competitors and make some* such 
announcement as this:
“The sheet face down on tee desk 
before you is a drawing of an auto­
mobile accident. "When I give you 
tee signal you are to turn over this 
sheet and study all you see in the 
drawing for 1% niunutes. Later ifhe 
drariVing will be taken up and you will 
be asked to answer 15 questions about 
the accident. These 16 questions will 
be about such things as the time and 
place of tee accident, how it occur­
red, what damage was done, andi oth­
er facts such as a iiatrolman ought 
to note, 80 he can make his 're^rt 
to his superior officer. If you wiidi to, 
yon may make notes about the things 
you see in the drawing and use these 
noitm in answering the questions 
which will be asked you later. Re- 
memlber teat you are to have just 
1% minutes to study tee drawing and 
teat you will have to answer 16 ques­
tions about tee drawing from' mem-* 
ory or from your notes. Are you 
ready? ~ .
“When all are ready have theim 
turn over the print containing the 
drawing and allow teem to study it 
for 1% minutes. Then collect the 
prints. Neidt have the competitors 
turn to tee first page in tee booklet 
and answer the following 16. ques­
tions. After 7 minutes/i^ve thd signal 
to stop:
1. At who*, strert intersection did 
tee' accident occur?
2. What is the condition of the 
weather?
8; BVem what State is the anto- 
mcbile?
4. On which side was the auto­
mobile struck?
6. About' what hoRr of the day did 
tee accident occur?
6. Name three ways in which the 
automobile -was damaged?
7. What is the number of the 
street car?
3. To whom does teo automobile 
belong?
9. Name two things which show 
the driver lost control of the auto- 
mobllo?
10. What is tee route of the street 
car?
11. 'Wliat ia teo number of the 
street ca'r omployoet
12. What is the date of the acci­
dent? ’
18. Name two things which Indi­
cate teat teo chauffeur was killed 
rather than only injured.
14. Who is the first person you 
would call as a witnosa of the acci­
dent?
IB. How Is tee policeman aitempt- 
lag to identify the chauffeur?
TIE DATGF ■ 
TIE toATCIl
Have the dictators come to stay in 
Euro^, or are they to be regard 
83 transient, and -temporary nmaifestetions? wm. ^teer coWriS 
follow the lead of the^ half-dozen aa^
^th most
Silt* ?s^rltamentefy government 
,^Ily thr^tened? These are some
certei^y r^her promin-
^ anawens to these
^®*- Xondoh 
dkily 8 editor o^erve^;
TOle-^hat is, autocraiy/ 
ntere or less veifed—prevails for the 
Spain, Gt^e, Tur/ 
prob<d)ly Poland. All these countries have tried parlia- 
mentory oon^ttutiohs and have al- 
superseded or put 
nto tee shade. And, so far as cap be
nui2l, . ®PPerae8sion has been
?v 'ate, hot Unwilling­
ly, enured. Mussolmi, Primo de Ri­
vera, Pangalos, and the new govem-
behind them. But they have not sub­
dued reluctant populations bv ohear 
BiMsd coercion. On the contrary, the 
strong aiaa’ so-ame sanerally to have 
piiblic opinion on his side.
doubt, that
which Sir Sidney Low# an authority 
on cosistitiitional history, gives in the 
ease of General Pangalos, the Dic­
tator-President of Gre«:c5. Tlie Greeks 
accept Pangalos, as tee Italians ac­
cept Mussilini, because they have 
found out’ their parliamentary poli­
ticians and are sick and tilled of 
teem.^ Poland may acquiesce in Pil- 
sudski or his nominee for tee same 
reason. The parliamenJtarians have 
talked and squabbled and intrigued 
against each other, and meanwhile 
the true interests of tee nation have 
been neglected. Cabinets, depending 
on rival groups of office-seekers have 
no stability or real authority, urgent 
reforms are neglected, and the sub­
versive elements begin to reveal a 
dai^erous activity. Then the ^at 
majority of .quiet people, who Want 
■to get on with their business and live 
in security, turn from the. whole col­
lection in disgust and welcome sO’Oie 
‘savior of society* who will keep or­
der, make government respected, and
^roiiir 16, 1926.
TIt@re la*
Hlssera^ aptee Stea mad bam
••
suppress the enemies of the common­
wealth.
Fortunately ther is no ground for 
appealing to such expedients in Eng­
land, believes tee writer. His argu- 
mesit ^ne: • ' :
. “Wo. do -not warA :^scism here and 
have no use for it. If Signor Museoimi 
had been an Englishman he would-not 
have required to esfeidilMi his as-
cendanocy by the methods he found 
it necessary to employ. He would 
have been floated into office by tee 
free choice of the constituencies, and 
as head of a responsible cabinet he 
could have had all the powers he 
needed for his great work of national 
reconstruction and regeneration. 
There is no occasion to go outside tee 
Oonstitution unless tee Constitution 
breaks down;
“It has not broken down in Britain 
nor is there any sign teat it will.. A 
reapoxisible British ministry, with a 
majority in parliament and the con­
stituencies,- can be equal- to any em­
ergency so long as it correctly in­
terprets the national will and acts 
•with energy and reflation. That was
unmistakably demonstrate is the 
late strike, when a most determined 
assault upon tee prosperity and te© 
very erdatence of the nation was re­
pelled without bloodshed ©r violent 
repression, No dictator could liave 
dealt with the crisis- so successfully 
and m smoothly. The future of par- 
liameut&'ry politic's is safe ■ in' -this 
country if our parliamentary politi­
cians continue to show themselves 
worthy of their trust.**
The Toronto Mail and Empire saya: 
‘‘Mr. King’s resignation ends an ad­
venture in politics entered upon about- 
four and a half years ago, an adven­
ture that has been a chastening ono’- 
for tee country. It will take some 
years to live down tee scourging ef- 
fsots—te bring back the half, million 
expa-^afed Ganal^ians, -to put. our- 
mdusteles on a footing to hold their 
own in the home market that has so 
tergely been overrun by competition 
from outside and by smugglers, and 
to sot tee currents of migratiOa nm- 






A doctor statoa that a million germs 
live on tho head of m pin. They are 
tee only thlnga that could live on 
some pin heiidal—Kingston Whig.
- C» <
Mionircia% ©5,009 Cotho-Mc «hool
children have been listed In a cam- 
uaign to abolish arwoarlng. Let the 
g^ooti work upreud.
. ' . l/
} i '' f
\ '*





■' viJ- ■ >( -.'v*' -■ ■ ■
A stlngless bee woukl he e great 
discovery# one that -idowMn’t scar© 
motor drivers when it lights bn te© 
end of his nose.—Klngeton Whig,
ft elnuo© tea* tee 
Winder- 
Oolumbla, has had a 
l^t^nd pr^ of It, .too I Nestled 
umong groat plne-oiad ranges of
beautiful silo.
How it earned tela very unique 
ft 'eeent number 
mLJS Mary Graham
ft Btranre atory of
©to!©-St, and
ftway for over a hundred
the Canadian Pacifle Raii- 
point from
moved, too.
few wont te Golden, but a
'oilowed teo former oonalrue- 
*** up tee Col-
Pt'otty near It. 
anyway, this Lake Wlndennoro with
ite shinunarliig waters refleoting tee 
magi^eent mountains. Hers they
Of teelr
pieteiy nappy. They missed their 
at mnald. Plans had been made 
Wlndamiere# but





wanted tee little church hut teem;
Aid not lo?©It as teey loved It
etolen: un- 
VP ^“‘■Ned away 
on* Ooldon by train, teoneo
however.ha<l to to© left toebind, and hy tho
a Wumgaterw «mw«> mt Winder*,*,#,
tlmie teey had returned for teem ta#k
o»M.u M SS «:
SSft nowhere t» be
^o»,at New 'Wesimtneter. 
too# teamed of tee theft of tee Don-
*»«^d to rlitet- 
Me wrote a letter 
w wiim6XiQii«ii*iii *QiMn]xiavidliw ahm
Sr**^iK*®Vh* ** tee churoh#
sj
aSSi'lZJnuff *“
mtown einee tee 
ter«yt!n Iway ran a line
oungai^ camp nearby, and tee 
^ bnea by in tbulr liiou- 
Spokane, and 
of t*»t» primltivo iris? ftweUed coneMer-
^ M has a KiMplo now ©pd a
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THE OLD. RELIABLE
i^:
I Use Gillelt's Lye to .
i .MAK£UiCOt)+t-©V/N-
! SQAP
1 J 7 fo ' cIGu-- 17:5 c3 ■'■:
'.DiSiNFECTINC
•5. WMM:
V. Gre^sVof jsOTeeps on ibe I>cz4>y 
is theiC^lcuttesyflKcikets fm'-vTMeh c&n
1w{;obtain®d'nominally only <in': 41io 
s^ik, ■ bat'wWch'^ find their 'wy all 
.•onret the sworld. This year 'Cba tTinncT.^ 
t9^s>dm's?n. by-.-R..:Bi^bp.-, head the 
policy .i^par^exA of, JSnrtlcy, Cooper 
Cot. hzbhbrs. -I/ondon« ti.
zn&h.^hO';does. uot hot, on prinmplei: 
"hWVho iia&es an occasional sore^
'rlty :s!nucie>nlC;jtho tmeeip
tye P^-'otcTfi 
Uour /-''c ri//n . ana
!m^pu^hrimG CAB"
'- t^VELLING PBAmiBS
■ . ^ -iy' ■;'' ■ '■ ■ ' ■ ■■ • i-
hot “wlieii i»o "dxw a' yeacy 
tEoeso anS offezed large 
stasis for'the tis^fe, or eiksf^, eS it, 
he'isbtdKa"'dpi&£d^^ihie';'^p^^ 
eltoUce Sw'^bshe ihonsm^^"' His
He told aid that;
he 'wonld ^co on arorMtaff, the itttbney 
to he invested. ‘‘I do not^heUeve in 
hettihg. 'Cteiflaihly X hOs®M my
j^ket as 'much for. aofdabihty's sph® 
a8^anything.wlt-has turned out i%ry 
iueW. I supj^^ 1 shall, buy a ti^et 
again nesct year," he said,
Anothw -winner'<rf'-a fortune is 
Mies Alexa Farr of Gloucester Square 
She drew l<ancegaye in the Stock Bx-
:'Winnipeg, J^y 14. — TOe tree-j and v^ins £80,000. Miss
planting c»rof ■«&«-<5iEnad!e!ttrF^^4;^^^^^^^ if 2?^,-wrd''hot'admit that
' One swallow may not^make .a sum<^ 
mer, hut a Retford, '^y isa^ dno-' 
swaUow often m^kee a^corpse' how.""'
• ’/«? rZ^r- iv r.-f .
; _ wo-0m)»i»« ..if _ .
' **How .vesy dsfpxmditw/* -said 
fat wonmhtTie'f^h®/^ <isn?itt.cm th®




so sweet as ihht of alo&fer.
J " t' ,'. *•;* 0000
^For 'haiviiiig, . the gzeatest pull of 
anything of its size we nominate ‘the 
safe-ty razor.
. 00.0. ® o.» . ". ■ -
A. I; Fisher says -ihat where theze^ 
a will there’h a lawsuB. ^
1; o 0.00,00. ,' " •
Some men grow-up to a big i<&; 
and some just swell ^«>ve the heck;- 
. .'©Oiaaaa; r-'' . .
. -. < TaBn of •Iiohg..Asa. ' 
in-days befozaitheradio, ,
Before j^e moving.phdkc^ show, 
B^ore auto ,4»BEe atongr - 
Before the taws made dtisds^s^ rnfang. 




What did we hsas to tolls tSuoubf 
■ 't aaaaaa ■
Many a p<diticalf pie hunter ihide 
that ft is lemen, jnurmum S>r. But-
o a a a a 0.
models aten*t as had as
: 't5^L‘A®soicSati©n‘L‘-c®m5^n®sd-: iiih- [site’wafs earciced. She was “pleasanGy
es^ in proyi^-o, of -Saitotohe* I gj,e saM. She bought the'
‘ 12. . ^'s car has ^ stockbroker . and did
fenced hy iho Cahaaiatn' * . _'not tbkfk sboi^t the matter until a
a Ibsiore .the-race,,{when .she
theatos in whi^h dijmonsfa'*tiona ^ ^ >-.^3 on' Lancegaye.; On the 
talks 0.0 tree planting, landsc^a, of, the race she went with her 
flowers, ^hrulbs . and kindred si&jecto, 
ar? given'-by -competent' Teetoreiire; 
l^-sing pieturea 'and Is^nteim s^dsfe 
are _ used-fo-r ilhsstrati'on-purpossa.
Artists*
they're painted*
He-->Gla%s never lets any one hut 
her L'friettdsr kiss . her..
'ihe Opposltd—She doesn’t seem to 
have any T^ssemies.
I!!) O • 0 V «
Fernis TescFjer—**Who can name 
ono im-iSKsrtant thing we have now 
that ML': did not have a hundred yoars 
ago.”,. ^
Mis&ess: **Have yon finished clean* 
ing the brass omamento yet?**.
Maid (sore ehoot something) **Ye8,




SP- 'p:pfx ™ fs-,'
the opinion of ^tbe average 
Viator it is at least a batdsfac^h .to
m&saa^,:fmma& &os^® mrn^-mw





a woman ma^ man fall for 
an a^^le; now appleshuee makes him 
fall for a woman.
' ‘ 00 0 0 S> 1#^ '■
A good thing to rmUf^nher;— ' 'l
hetteje thing to do—- •
la ■work with the construction 
Kot with "the ■wrecking c*r©-w>'.^ 1|| !»j SS ^ ' •■'
nfent as an election will be at 
this', particular time, it is ahsolutoly 
necmsary that an e^^rt-should be. 
made' to clear up. the.me^ into which 
Oanadisn parliamentary affairs have 
drifted and to;^sesare; .one. party 
or the other a worl^g {majority in 
the House of Oommons.; ‘
i.o.o.r.
Alf. Crompton, Noble Gra^ 
'■::. T.'-^SMm; Vico
■ J. ¥. Ba'werB.-liee.Bee,
STANDING BOOM GNJLY
;TMK.sr^yeisGen*- ha^ crfsea carried on j Vseltsd young' 'woman' rushed' out' to:
&S0h Kussmter foj.* several -ysaraj past,
and e-vidence of . the good ' work- ac­
complish^ is .indicated -.in'the 'Stimu­
lated in't^eat in •tree, plan-tdng.,: and 
farm - beautification-by-farmers in 
many sections . of -the -prairie ’prov­
inces.
j -rrr----- =—•» ■ ■ '
'•A Chicago • judge r advocates that-
,Tommyrr•*‘Me.*^ v:
' ' e « « r nr« ■ .. | • Cn a rahiy -Sttoda-s?, Dnd- 3%®sns to
‘oiigsg^A^jnt I th4'fi'k''t.hs:‘‘dai!y idsssea-.'rafers to viapsi-
'■ **Xt*J9 I ' "L- V '-^VvI' ■ -:. Mystlei:- aayi3''’i‘t;'-,ma.y:;&s to
He; ‘Tha-t whst the Iss/b girl 2 gave ^dsscona'aci froir. an ape, In-st she .no
' -That anyone should ipay over one 
hundred thousand dollars for ar seat— 
Sand then s-tand—seems an absurdity,
I but it''.is S' fact.'The -seats are- those 
of tlK- New York Sitock Exchange, 
{.'nd the term *^3cat” is & fie-tion, aaeisn- | 
!ftg: mciKsfctosJjip.’in .the :. ’\
Uow ‘'ssa-i’’' capf.e ',0 be applied to I
B'SSS'USS
io'S F, 'Sltois' Fhc<ne IM
ea;ii«A3M". .Mgwii.jjgjasms^gapjgswgaai-aapaito^
»1.
■women senib the floor if they want 
marital happiness. We know a wo­
man that scrubs the floor with- h^ez 
hoisiband almostrevery day zyet they’re 
n^rtoapipy. ^ --V-- - ' . --
'..■ -■.-';, -. \> ■ -- '^■- ■•“* •* ’''' '■" " •-- - •• .1 i'.v-'-'J-t.'.
ask if 'she- could uss ’ th©:._phon§ ' ■tojn-
^ire' how much the second prize in 
the Stock' Exchange sweep was. 
•worth as she-.had drawn Lancegaye 
‘‘She returned greatly affected, and 
■was bubbling over "with joy.” Miss! 
Farr • intends to travel- with her mori 
ther. . - ' • '
■ 'Colorado ^brings thousands to'. 
Harris, a clerk in the overseas branch' 
of the Midland "■ Bank,‘ " Old Broadf 
Streeti'i He. isL'understood to have sold 
two-thirds of his ticket, but the total 
{prize is £15,000.. Percy Phillips of
Newport, who drew" Oofowach in the 
Baltic sweep,'paid £1 “for"KisJ tickets 
He sold half' to J. E. Jones, a New­
port turf agent,' for- £726. The prize, 
'Is'-£8000.' From thousands of - pouiids; 
tb - a’ few shillings have been won in 
.clubs, offices and-•workrooms .-over 
theV-Deitoy; ‘.Only- 'those -who. are’ conR 




« « « Cl « tt .
Surgeons are said to have' perfect 
table manners.. - They learned them 
carving suckers.
«ite9|e:{c4i4c
Wife: You thiidc SO; much of .your 
old golf you don’t . even remember 
when we were'married..' . .-
Hubby: Sure I do. It was the day. 
after I sank,the 30-foot put.
• 'i ♦ » » •
a
tfecs •women still csrry -fcalca.
« Si * 00m
! Anyway, Pharoah was spared 
pluiguc of saxophones.
A man can smell ■vvdth his nose, hut ; 
that’s., where a woman’shines. '
f‘Where do . actors borrow . their 
money when they are broke?”
f'What do you sitopose the advance 
man is for?”
'■ Travel s broadens ; some . and others 
getbroad from; overheating .and under-; 
exercising. - --
■-‘‘Business goes where'it is'inyited,- 
tod,stays where, it is well treated,” is 
the happy way The Dundak Herald 
summarizes'the'advantages of adver­
tising and courtesy.
. -',i‘ ~i'J ' o '* ■■—
A new fountain pen called -Save-
-Tommy Baketotbrnks A^^ 
mto;'ri7is:;wotoied.;vtp-■ deat^^^ 
classes of women-'-^;hose that 'can!t 
fqrgetv him and: those that: can’t; tot 
An advertisement inquires: ‘{You j member - him., 
rinse off • the lather-^ntheh what? '*
Well, with us it’s' usually: ‘‘Where 
in hell is a'"^ towel?” '
’!'■ ..t ' it:. at ik'* 4r 3|| 4c! i.- ■ •
Thetbottom is reported-to have fal- 
lei^i; out.!
bobm'S' _ _______
cn V Ik ik # * ' < - ^ jmento such as We. have bben passing
[the TORONTO GLOBE.
. SCORES PARLIAMENT
c'Stock Bschangc •iuemht.r.'ship is rsew 
cfivulg’s'd ; by-•■■ Alosiso:Gobdspesd,"-''■ a- 
7,¥allt!Stsi,’eet'''aBtis|u&rian,.'-Aftaf-'''ir£t3n--.
swe . research in the records of the 
organizatiori,"SMr. Goodspeed: is toble 
tb-ariuo'unce-the origin of .'the. use. of 
the term.
About .-1820,, he explains, when 
'stooh traders decided to leave -their 
market .place under, the. buttonwood, 
tree at the foot of' Wall’ Street, they 
•hired a small hall which "was situated 
in.the space now occupied,hy~a,_,sky­
scraper on that same thbrou&bfare ' 
And in their contract with the land­
lord, they specified, 'that a seat was 
to be provided for each of-the fif-; 
toen or twenty members of" the Ex­
change, and .that'each :seat.'was "to he{ 
kept in good repaid..-These seats in 
time became symbols of membership,, 
and were; bought and BbTd^;'as' -suchy 
and in that way started : thefiction 
tlifat--'ha3!''Cb!me- down-'-'to'- the- 'pceserit
H*-‘^iaCHRING
ALL HODsS'~BC|irSFMiSM®
OpstaXxa flanlc of HamUton BoUSIbsVOpposite Saddaby'B ZlniB Stove
Phone 188 Hotiirs 9,. to 5
a. I. F-lSOXiR, KiC. S’. C. XiA.WS
Law& & F/sAer
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC,
, : OflPLceet-.Imperlal JBnnfe 'Cliambera
■HERCHMER & MTCHELL
Barristersi -Solicitors, Etc. 
' Of flee t'vOver Royal Banlc
: rOdrZ VIcto’Srla' Ave.-. and' Cox' Street
FERNIE. B.C-
dair.'
the-Sucker; has btoxi‘ invented vij^hich 
will’' automatically' stop-' flow-' of'' ink
the sfebond 'the -point to placed-'oii'-a
dotted line.
‘ When .wages, come down,-‘'’Ii^ng 
standards - come -tumbling 'after. '
■w*
L
Ci' ! • .1.'
, ff' ■■<}.■,.'rV m
' i
If people died from‘'expoisuj;e, -Jim' through,^ occurring ^thirty"or fo^’^y 
Corbett .suys,: the'female of the spe- ytor® ^8'9» have lead t'o"many
cies would have . long . ago been'- ex-i a^'personal' encounte'r and "'broken' 
tinct. .- heads, but that today Canadians''have
ttttsitaa 1 taken'the unprecedented upheaval in
• Boost Por'Vior Town; T**'- f" COnsdia^
■ i-. I-,r •.'... . ' took their politics aerioustot and-were
If you want to-,live.,in .the kind of a. 'willmg m'manyvcases to, defend their 
’ . town--,.; . ' --7-:.'! ' ,,I beliefs with'their fists at election
Like'the Wnd.of a'town you-like, jtinie. • They ' were Grits and .^Tories 
You needn*jb ipack:your clothes- in ', a first land Canadians afterivardsi Blit 
■■' ,€frip’.^- r-. •- . L-- -things are different now the'major-
And- start oh. a long, .long hike,* . jity o^Canadiahs are disposed to look
For you'll-only, find what-you've left-j upon ;rthe. deyelopmento at' Ottawa 
behind, j-with ‘disgust'and'to accuse all three,
For, there’s nothing that’s, really ".hew. I partidaT of .putting imrty before coiin- 
■When-you'blame your .town'you blame j try.' Certainly it .is difficult to dis-
. yourself, . . cern'ah^hin'g'in'connection with the
Fqf'it isn't the .town;'it’s'you. ' IrflcWnt OttaWa events that could he 
Real-towns are. not made {^y men I set down as being on a high moral
But when cvery^bho, works’ and' no-
•'•;%dayMHir|c3V J; •• * ■;
Vou can' ral^'a from'thq‘dead.! 
So'if! -wliile you ma)ce your fidrsonal
■' stake " '• ’ ''i ■’
•'i! \h
Your -neighbor malkcs ’ bn6 'too, •' ' ‘





Remember, mea are more than troublesome.
For it isn’t the town, it’s YOU'.'
^ ‘ V, U ' -T' • I * fj ' ‘ *' •*
We kilo?iir‘ why''thoy* always hailed 
on^ European plah hotefls.' They‘%et 
your money* and you’ hatoh’t h;c|iance
They come irom filth to food;' cJct rid of them' 
with Flit. I ’
Flit wpmy clears your liome in n few mimites of dis- 
' eaiae-Deariug flies and mosquitoes. If is clean', safe 
and easy to uito.
Kills All HouBchoM Inacetei
Flit spray also dosiroys bed buss, roaches and ants. It seiches 
out tho cracks and crevices vmcre thcy^hldo and breed, said 
destroys insects and thdr Regs. Spray JJlit on your garments. 
Flit .kills moths and theirIti^ao -which eat holes:. Extenrive 
tests showed ihat Flit spray did not stain the pioet fioRcaio 
fabrics. ‘ ;
-Flit is tho result of o*l
oglsts and toemlsts. 
toplaood thel  old methods 
does it quickly. Get a IHlt can and sprayer today.
. . ; i. t , !
STAIWARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed iia Canada by Fred J. Whitlow A Co., Toronto.
riri
rb vn
Fliaa Mosquitoes Motlia 
Ants D«!)d Units Roacltss
'' afraid lest some •‘one ’ else 
ahoad; '
gets plane. Tho Toronto Gtobe, , always 
Liberal newspaper^ 7 untili'^jitofinClS^i 
when - it developed a pronounced
streak
................. ’.................... "OW...... .............opinion 61 u' great;,toiadority of’roaito-
diana Eh "an'.editorial in-'tohich it ex-
7 !
ptoasw ‘Its'ptof-ouhd'di^ito!*.‘wltih tW-
Wow defunct parliament. Said the 
Globe«^W:banada’s Ifeth parliament, has 
'toded Hto-career in a cloud of dis­
grace.vlt has gone out of’ business 
without'1 voting nocossary supply; hnd
■(■5 I (
w;ith a;^^rery great amount of import­
ant legislation uncompleted. ; It haW 
devoted.; 112 dayia to political jocksy-
to got any ,of It back.'i ',17^,', ■♦'*-'j|j'ill 1(1^ Hr'' ' .-',1 I,
'Many a ' wonian ‘ disappointed in 
love 'not only takes It 'to hOart—she 
takes' it to' court.
; . ' ■». wstn'siSi ' •! .
The reason ao many country boyp 
make good In tho city Charley An­
derson says,, is b^uso anything is 
etfay compared to farm work.
St 41 SI s V o ' T 1‘
‘‘At the end of the service, tonight, 
the choir will sing a spcelal anthem 
comi>osod by tho dirganist, after which 
tho church will bo dosed for a month 
for necessary ropalrs.”
Tlio flapper Is known by tho milk 
men she meets.,
1 , , * • # a a^
You don’t look for poison, ivy— 
you got it when you are looking for 
somcUiing else. It seems so anyway, 
a a a a •
The Bride Carried On—Tho absence 
of tho groom wan not noticed until
“~'l'£3SSaFl“***ara^|a.Rt sasss ssa
ilhiw rvMiT ><»»♦.« Ma-IHv..-
bnim (,Eng.) Post.
a a a a a a '
“'Wlio is tho richest man In Crimson 
Gulch?”
“Can’t say,” answorcKl Cactus Joe, 
“the poker gams only siarisd an 
hour ago.'"
■Writing on the coal crisis in Great 
Britain^ the Lohdon Daily Tele^aph 
says: “The 'miners’ leaders are stub-: 
born; 'mto» facts are ' e-iren more
stu'bboTh;-' and ' in ' the ’ end the facts 
must win. They ' may hanker'irij their 
hearts for ’ 'nationalizatiohi b’ut , no 
government obiild ' go ’.onfor long 
paying ita employees more' ■than the 
industry was earning. Sooner or lateZ; 
the ■ Minera’ 'Eicecuttoe will have to; 
tell the tollo’W®^ who 'are ’ supjtotoing 
them so that' they must
bow to -necessi-ty and accept sOnie, 
change either in their' wage® ’ Or' in 
their' hours of working. -The ’ longer 
this atoiiBsion is postponed the more 
serious -will the change inevitably be, 
and, by shutting -their eyes to the 
truth’ tho leaders are deliberately 
leading tbo men further and- further 
'to|?^>5&.;di^a8tori”
BR^ESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER
- Brltian' Columbia, Romlaloa''' . ' - !
. and-Alberta I,Bad, SnrveTov
P.O. Box 163 . . . Ti .BCowland Ava,
V ^ 7 FERNBE; B.C. ~ w
LODgA Nd Si
ftR« i:
Meete Igt aiid. 8i;d Mondays 
in each.month in I. O. O. 
Hall, .at. 8. o’clock.;
V W. CABnWaTH, Ex. Rtoer.
M. PL AUNE, Secretary. *
, "i
S.-;. |J5
lA Vf mIM .j
jLXis o - 
lig and; party manipulations''Swhich 
disgusted the country. It' ihas 
oxhibitod eontoompt for; ito ■ ’responsl- 
iiilities and scorn for the eleetorate. 
It has been a hjideous nightmare from 
beginning to tohd it good dowb In his­
tory ad'hovijUNg had only otm. eesslon,; 
and that one too. tonny. Its manoeu­
vres during its'final days formed a 
fitting climax to a career which will 
not occupy a place of pride in the 
annals of the country. And ail this 
came about during a period . which 
should have boon marked by high 
constructive wtaftesihanship. Inotead 
of national eonsolousnsHa Ih ttia ’na-
itoito
. ,, , , ’hn?,
titoai Iss*d4s.i 14-hiMi'heah;|i«Hy 
Ing to tear .party to ploeoto so^iohal 
iniareetM playing; fa^ loose with
bolh, and claw cohiklottiiMM over- 
gmccfnl bickering and conKtant bnr 
riding evorything.’ It has been dls'^ 
gaining—almost anything to retain
peal to the poblic trlbonal through 
steady servko In tho public Interest. 
These are strong words, but they 
just about express the opinion of the 
avemgo Canadian today, although the 
average Individual is not able to put 
tm thoughts so erieottveiy. And such
Hitodbicli^es
Come from Comiiptxdon
Most headaches are due to 
poisons formed in the watte 
matter and absorbed by the
In Thi^ Old Stand
-fj-
FOR
Staple and Foncy Grocerlen 
and l^oyislona of. AU.Klndsw. 
Boots, Shoes and' Clothing.
------------- QO »A.O ----
P. Carosella
blood. Slowly but surely these 
polsobsundermlneyourhealtliu 
©tit.Bft.iof, obpsdpaHoiii and 
yditr lumdaches will disappear*.. ibidaufStoiisto*:'':! 
anylMf*,' Nulot to,safe
■ wSPPWSejMBNDMW-HEdOEw 'RanH • HlaWBCE,
''‘Gtoitomiwiband bhto^'idyiGHdb>#d''
’ by dto bddy* *' Medlcad aodtotb*
ttoi approiva;ISrtiJol beceose to 
Is so seto, id -gentle and so 
sretursUn Its ectlcur.. .
Nfujol makes up for n defl* 
etency of natutsl tubcleant In 
the Inteetines. It softens the■.......... ^ eia*-**, ** iiBk.jtuiheMaaAiei -wwJMRWBI ealllRlEwEMl. mWWH jPufaesla'Am
thotopgb aud' regular bowel 
nunremtoitowltli^^ ,
' !^| can be tajken tof. totf ,teuftb of time without 111 
oitoiito* tintllto toxactoes# to 
dotoitotillwwl H habit and «ao 







You may he a very careful dr Ivor ■
yourself—but, you don’t know whab 
the other fellow to going to dot
electric Restorer for Men
vltoWto, IWstototo dwMf *«« m mvtw
%HN« re« thMS.
SEE ME
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'. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
To Reop^ Commercial Course in Septemt>er*
Parents wishing to place-their daughters under the 
care of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Nelson, will find rates 
moderate.
Classes in Primary Grades, High School and Com­
mercial Work.,
For particulars apply SISTOi SUPERIOR* J
'a’to"o'toToToTooToTd!bToToTo:o^oToTo.o.oToToToTOaOAoTOaO>oro.olo.oTo.oToToToToTo.oIoToToTo.o.o.o.o.o.o
TIRES TIRES TIRES TIRES
See Hd, Chaplin for Repairs on your Tires and Tubes*
CHAPLIN TIRE SHOP
215 Victoria Avenue*
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED*
Formerly with Lethbridge Vulcanizing Works* 
Nine Years^ Experience*
1)R. KING TO VISIT THE COAST.
(Kitailano Times)'
The arrival «f Hon. Dr. J. H. King, 
minister of public works in the King 
goveimment, in this city about July 
2fi is intimated in a telegram receiv> 
^ from, him by Hugh‘M.''Fraser,, 
president of the Central liilberal Exe­
cutive Association here.
Dr. Kix^ stated that he will leave 
Ottawa at the end of this week, .and,
WmiAM J. HARRIS
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Pupil of Welsh Pro. Llt.AJdJLR.CJlI.
Bobs 73, Bellevue, Alta*
TERMS ON APPLICATION.
after: spending a. few days in the 
Kootenay district, will proceed to 
Vancouver. It is expected that he 
will • address the provincial Liberal 
executive meeting on July 26 to place 
before the delegates the position of 
the party, Mr. Fraser said.
A meeting of representatives of 
the fiye federal ridings was held in 
Liberal headquarters on Monday 
night, when another wire from Dr, 
King, , erplaining his views on the 
dissolution of-parliament, was read.' 
Presidents ,‘of four of the Greater 
federal ridings were present, and ad­
dressed the meeting. ,
A unanimlous resolu’Uon; express­
ing confidence 'in Hon. Dr. King was 
proposed^’
The Great War Veterans Associa­
tion of this city, which since its in- 
ce)xtion in 1&18, has been a valuable 
asset to the community, ceased to 
function under that name at a well 
aUended meeting, when it .was de-. 
cided to form a post of the'Canadian 
Legion B.B.SX. An . earnest appeal is 
made for all ex-servica men. to joim 
It has been proven.in the past-, that 
only by united effort can any >pro« 
jeot be brought to a attoee^ful. issue, 
^ere/ are manyi matters of vital .im­
portance;, to 'Ibhe returned soldier which 
require ■ pron^ . action. A special 
meeting will ‘be called in the near 
future, calling V aU exservice . men .-to­
gether. Below is appended the -aims 
and objects of the Legiom Particulars 
may' be obtained from- -Dwv. -Maritlahd.
To bring about the unity of all-who 
served in His Majes'ty'S navy;- army, 
air force and any' auxiliary forces.
To. further among them" the spirit 
of comradesihiip'and mutual help and 
the close'and kindly ties of active 
service.
. To preserve the records and mem­
ories of their services.
To sae that their services ‘generally 
shall not be forgotten by the nation, 
and that due ' attention is paid to 
their welfare and that of their de­
pendents.
To perpetuate -the memory' and 
deeds of those who have fallen, or 
who die in the future; th promote 
and care for memorials to their valor 
and sacrifice; to provide sui-table 
burial and to keep an annual mem­
orial day.
.To see to the maintenace and 
comfort of those who require special 
Itrea-tment — the disabled, sick, aged 
and needy.
To educate public opinion regard­
ing national duties to the dead; dis­
abled and others who have served,' 
and their dex)endents.
To promote the welfare of the 
women and children, and other de­
pendents of the dead, disable^ sick, 
aged and needy.
To foster loyalty among the pub­
lic, and education in the principles 
of patriotism, duty and unstinted 
public service. . . r
To support suitable undertakings 
for the training, employment and 
settlement of ex-service men, and 
women and the education of. their 
children.
To defend their statutory, acquir­
ed and legitimate rights an^nthose 
of their, dependents and in ^so 
to offer the Atssociation’s- co-oi>era- 
tion to those officially charged with 
the responsibility of administration 
by federal and other governments in 
Canada. ' '
To pass on to their families and 
descendants the traditions for 'which 
they stand.
To assist pur . comrades now .'tferv- 
'ing, especially in connection with their 
return to civil life, and to safe^ard 
the interests of their dependents 
whilst they are serving. .
To nssist ex-service men -to s^ure 
not less than the recognized stairaard 
ra1« of wages in aocbrdbnPe wi^; 
their'abil^y. '
To secure adequate pensibni^^‘‘at-, 
lowances, e^'ants and . war fatuities 
for ex-service men; -their depehd^tits,• • t ' 1' ‘ i-
EIESIGffl
MSO^OE:
Yoa insure yo^ .automobile,^' 
piano, liLome<r!-heaIih^,<, Why', no]^' 
you 'eye sight t~






















THE . PICK OF THE. PICTOBES
FRIDAY ■& SATURDAY;^
OLD DUTCH" ;
With Pat ^d'May l^fcAwy* .
A Lesson ifi Love for'Youngrand .Old." , i ; ' ^
^ ^ A quaint, romantic comedy-drania^;;d£C‘theYpHSt^esqae.^.I^n^oni:'Ck^f|:: 
ter, built on -the. -pound . • philosophy{ithAt''liiiB''^?'Wb^-:'yp'U: '.^-ittiski^; 4^^*- 
Screamingly funny, pathetically te^r;J whit^^I,;:&ligh^
“ thoroughly , human slice - of life' that'i.^U ^tot^h; a'^res^nsiye i ob)r4i3&^' 
every, heart. • ‘
"The Scarlet Steak*'
and the widows, children and'depend­
ents of those who have served, anc 
to labor for honorable pro-vision being 
made for'- those who, in declining 
years, are unable tb support them­
selves.
To raise and co-ordinate funds for 
assisting those mentibned in the pre- 
cediijl^ paragraph.
To acquire and hold such property 
in the nature of club rooms, offices 
and equipment and material as may 
be necessary for the administration 
of the Legion and . authorize! 
branbhes in pursuit of its aims am 
objects as herein defined.
To co-operate with our Empire am 
Allied Associations of similar aims 
and objects.
There shall be nothing in the Con-- 
stitution 'to prevent the Association 
from adopting a definite policy oh 
any question dir«:tly or indirectly 
affecting ex-service men, and taking 
any constitutional action considered 
necessary in pursuance of it, provid­
ed that the matter has been con­
sidered and endorsed by a majority 
of the provincial councils after due 
notice to the branches of the organiz­
ation, and also providing that such 
a policy or action is strictly in ac­
cordance with the principles laid 
down in the Constitution.
wsis' xusATitv
"WANITYS PRICE"
With Anna Q* Nilssonj, Wyndham Standingf^
Lucille Rieksen* ■ ■
■She found youth slipping mmy from her; she saw the admiration 
and love that had been hers transferred to others, and then—^WSiait 
she did and its results form the plot of one of the most editing, in­
triguing, fascinating photoplays that has come to the screen for a 
long, long time! By all-means see it!
'Sunken Silver," with All^e Ray* Comedy
UNITED CHURCH NOTES
The Pastor is continuing on Sun­
day morning the series in -the Epis­
tle to the Philippians, next Sunday's 
being the third, entitled “The Fortune 
of Misfortune.” In the evening the 
pastor's subject •will be, “The Soul's 
Magnetic Plea.”
Last Wednesday the Men's Club of 
the United Church held a picnic at 
Morrissey. Despite the fact that many 
members were unavoidably 'absent, 
there was a large turn out, between 
60 and 70 persons being present. Ice 
cream and lemonade were distributed 
and some jolly games enjoyed.
The Women's Missionary Society 
held their annual meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Wim. Dickon on Tues­





When the ^Canada PuUed Out
’'jpho ^fortieth anniversary
train haa recently been.:
Pacific Railway. “■
train nulled out ___
on its long pilgrimage
There were people pr^ytnit ^o^|ro very pM^Mahnlstle, but 
today they are proud bl that momorabT^i day itt'Jtmeliked tliifor marl he period .. .. ,|^e,vaflf>tii»-s^’vltice«i «!
America were houndBritish North 
material bend.
At eight o’clock on that day, passent 
excitement of the great advenluro Ixbardeii.. the train,
vjWfh WHB cernpe**"'? nf '*n siTsd inn fetra;!tr»i;
toirMiier by 
gbrs filled with the
two baggage cars, a mall car, two first class coaches, two
grant sT< “Yokobam 
jrriKKl.’' ‘
«i Lwu
and ''Hone^emi eopers, the ploepiva. 
lulu^' and the dining car “HflJ TOod ’
Ai the news apread that 
train was on Its way, UiUo <
awl Indians In all iholr gran . . . .
“White man’s fire waggon'', ppofd ip\o,n)g its*newly-laid 
eblnlna: “rlirht of wav'*
The old locomotive which ntiTleid the first Atlantic 
Express Into Port Moody, now Vancouver, looks quaint 
to modem eyes. It burned cordwood, and with Its big 
smokestack and generovui display of pollMhed br»i»*iwor1r, 
wAiiar tmoueaae gold, ita array of flags and floral deeora- 
Uonalt made an impmlng spe^acle. The engineer of the
known railroad
wehuf^^at time, and he pulled Into Port Moody, B.C. 
Bbarp on itime, six deys after it left Montreal.
*^*'*7'^ across to Vancouver in 89 houia, 
with all the'comfoil; and modem conveniences of this
4v...a> > *
FERNIE HOTEL POOL ROOM 
AND BARBER SHOP
Sam Marasco, Jas* Ross and Ralph Oostanzo have 
leased the above establishment and would like to secure 
your patronage*
GIVE THEM A TRIAL*
THE NEW CABINET
On Sunday, July 11, Corbin Tennis 
Club journeyed to Fernie to play a 
CJ4JP.L.T.A. fixture. As Fernie was 
unable to muster, any ladies, just five 
men’s events were played, much to 
the disgust of the Corbin lodiea. 
After a „ very strenuous day of hard 
tennis, Fernie won the. last match, 
to take the points by one match.
Barger and Auld of Pemie took 
the first set from Grieve and Hincks, 
6-i, only to lose the next two sets 
and maubdi.
Hunsley and Shand 'were too strong 
for MoKenKie and Prey of Corbin, al­
though, the- Corbin boys made them 
work all the way, and run the second 
sot to 8-6.
The hardest fought match of the 
day was between Auld and Grieve. 
Grieve took the first set 7-6, and 
twice was within one point of the 
sofeond sot, only to lose out 6-8. Phy­
sical condition told in the third set 
said Auld won 6-2.
Hincks and Hunsley made It a 
three set match, Hincks winning out 
in the third set . '
Tliia final match ■won between Shand 
of Pernio and McKenzie. McKenzie 
took the (first set, but Shand came 
back and took the next two, 6-2, 6-®.
The players were entertained at 
the homes , of the Fernie players.
Itcsults—
Hincks and Grieve, Corbin, won 
from Auld and Barigor, 1-0, 7-5, 6-3.
McKenzie and Frey, Corbin, lost 
to Hunsley and Shand, 1-6, 6*8.
Grieve, Corbin, lost to Auld, 7-6,
2-0, 6-8.
Hincks, Corbin, won from Hunsley, 
7-6, 2-6, 6-8.
■McKenzie., Corbin, lost to Shand, 
6-4, 2-6, S-6.
Pemie 8 maitches; Corbin 2 matches
■ ........ ............................... ....
Prov. Constable C. Davidson, has 
taken charge of the Yahk detachment, 
replacing Constable G. Sharpe, wilio
'';,u3 bfcn Iransfori'ctl to Elko.
Ottawa, July 13.—The following 
ministers attended on his excellency 
the governor-general this evening and 
accepited office in the new govern­
ment:
Bt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime 
minister, secretary of state -for ex­
ternal affairs and president of the 
privy council.
„ .Sir George Perley, secretary of 
state. ,V,
. Hon. R. B. Bennett, minister" of fin­
ance.
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, rrrinister of 
jui^ice.,
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of na­
tional defence.
Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of 
customs.
Hon. S.-F. Tolmie, miitister of ag- 
riculture.
Hon.. W. A. Black, minister of rail­
ways. ■
Hon. R. J. Manion, postmaster- 
general.v,.;-:
Hon. J. D. Chaplin, minister O'f 
trade and commerce.
Hoh. George B. Jones, minister of 
labor.
Hon.' E. B. Ryfckmian, minister of 
public works.
Sir Henry Drayton, minister with­
out portfolio.
Hon. Donald Sutherland, without
portfolio.
Hon. R. D* Morand, without port­
folio.
Hon. J. A. Macdonald, without 
portfolio.
The portfolios of marine and fish­
eries, the interior, immigration and 
colonization, health and soldiers’ civil 
roeatablishmont, and the post of 
solicitor general are loft unfilled for 
the present. Three of these will bo al- 
lott^ to Quebec. The portfolio of the 
interior will likely go to Saslcatche- 
wan.
In the obsonco of Mr. Meighen 
during the course of the comipaign 
Sir Henry Drayton will be acting 
premier.
WANTED — Cedar Poles, Posits, 
Piling all sizes. Quote prices, ste-te 
shipping points, quantity <mn furnish, 
when could ship. Spot .cash.—Nieder- 
meyer-Martin Lumber'Ooi; Portlan<L 
Oregon. ^ J116.^
COW FOR SALE—^nq Holstein
cow; freshened six weeks ago; 26 
quarts milk per day. Apply to Wan* 
P. Slemko, Lot 4, Block 128, Annex 
Extension.
tenders’ WANTED—For kals^ 
mining and painting school rooms at. 
Coal Cre«k. Apply Robt. Johnstone^ 
‘Coal Sreek." v-l ' .......
FOR SALE—One 8 roomed house, 
icement basement, furnace. Also one 
four roomed house. Centrany located;^ 
$1200 will -take both properties. Applyf'. 
Wm. Morgan, HosmOT.
FOR SALE—^Bearing orchard or 
wild land, close to school and station* 
Magnificent scenery and climate. Par* 
ticulars,- -Ashley Cooper, Wynndel, 
B.C. J4.fi
TENDERS WANTED
For removing the Plaster and Lath, 
and re-Latldng and Plastering the 
Ceiling of one room »>f the Hosmer 
<SchooI. Size of room 28 feet by 9f 
foot. All material to be fumiehed by 
the parties making the tender, and 
all work to be done in a good and 
workmanlike manner. ;
For fhxther paxtieulars address 
the Secretary of the Hosmer School 
Board..
All tenders to be in by July 17th. 
1926. J9.2
In the Matter of the "Phosphate Min­
ing Act,” Province of British Co­
lumbia.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Joseph Gal- 
lo, of the City Oif Edmonton, in the 
Province of Alberta, Prospector,
DO HEREBY declare that I intend 
to apply for llconso to prospect; the 
Phosphate Claims doslgna'ted here­
under and' described as immediately 
adjoining Timber Limits Nos. 14004 
and 14006. At the NJE. comer of No. 
1 Claim I have placed a P<iBt “Joe 
Gallo—N.E. Corner” and at the N.W. 
corner of No. 2 Claim I have placed a 
poet “Joe Gallo—d4.W. Cfomer.” I 
liave also affixed a -written notice of 
my intention to apply for a license to 
prospect andh claims, such notice hav­
ing been affixed in a conspicuous 
tnsntn^r to the post nforerald men­
tioned, .T116-I>t





27 Pellatt Ave. Phone 818
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Gradtiate Splrella Gorsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 of 
dron a line to Box; 989.
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
Apply to GEO. GOOLE 
Box £88
or Leave Order at Fire Hall*
m ^s m H «BS
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Mrs, Suddaby, ojE, Vactoria, is tbs 
m&st of her son, N. E.. Suddaby.
'.-‘aaS»- ''■■■■'■ “'-'■
Mayor Irvine Is-in Spokane on 
business, today.
Mrs. A. Corrie and^famity took in 
the stampede at Calgasy l£^ week.
Ed. Paterson is around asuin after 
hia recent operation for appendicitis.
Porcy Bean spent''a couple of days 
at Taber this week,-, ^ ■
Mis. Goodall, of Chicago, is 
guest of her-daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) S. 
Gee."
,Mrs. A. Cumimif^s wiH dttend the 
annual gathering of-Canadian authors 
at the'edast. ' ■ - - , . -
M.V8. "Win. Burland, of Vancouver, 
is .. visiting her mosther,. -Mrs.. D. 
Quail: ..
■Barney Bamstead is in Cblgazy 
1 ihis^ week attending the liumbermen^e 
Convention/
Chief Greenwood left, on Wednesday 
lyniotor for the Cariboo country- on 
hia annual holiday. —
Mrs. George Moses eacpcct 
':o leave, in a day or tv/o for » motor 
rip to.the coast.
Miss Belva Graves, of itha Wowterii 
Canada staff, is spending the holi­
days with her parents at Prirce© Al­
bert, Sask.
j Miss Dorothy Corrie rebunied horoe 
last Satui'day fi-oia aalgarj', where 
she haa beea attonding colloga for 
the (jvaBt term.
The data selected for the visit of 
the Goldstreaim Guards Band to Cran- 
bropk is Monday, Aug. 19. A large 
crowd from Fernle will no doifbt at­
tend.
<5. M. Lobertum, Supt. of the local 
division of the G.N. railway,''was' a 
Fernie visitor on Wednesday. He ac­
companied the local Rotary delega­
tion to Granbrooik.;
Don't forget the whist drive and 
dance in the • Catholic Hall tonight, 
Friday, July 16. Cards 8.S0 to lO.Sd. 
Refreshments. Dancing 11 to 1. Gome 
and have a good time. Don't forget 
the social and dance ne.xt Friday, 
July 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sicarr and fam­
ily, of Ponoka, and Miss Betty Blen- 
^ening,j of Dunoon,. Scotland, mot<>:^4 
in I over-the Banff-Windermereviroad 
on Monday. They are visiting Mirs. 
Soarr's sister, Mrs. I. J. Brown, How­
land Ave.
Fernie has -been particularly for­
tunate in regard to bush fires during 
the pa^ two weeks. While the whole 
of the interior seems to be on fire, 
our distrirt has only Ihad a few Biuail 
fires of little consequence. Acrc^s 
the Kootenay River on Gold Creek 
is the nearest fire to Fernie.
visiting itOTMrs. C. Anderson is 
old home at Red Deer>
Mrs. J. s. Irvine and chiMren are 






IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
LEFT BEHIND
•■tHB man who really has the wel- 
fare pt his own folks uppormoat
KSUra^
rsr. in hia mind thinks that he will take 
out life Inauranoo. Ho la aeme- 
times putting it off until he can 
hotter spare the money. Attend to 
it at once la our expoiHiencod ad­
vice.
PHONE nr M. A. KASTNER P.O. BOK «54
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 





' He succeols 
where others faih
BEN DAVIS
Jeweller and Watch Repair Bpeefalfat
^^LLIS ART PIANOS^
CANADA'S BEST 
EASY TERMS IP DESIIED.
1^8 Victoria Avc*, Fernie*
HILABrS
BMDTYSHOFPE
D. Nicoletti, proprietor of the FeD 
Hotel, says that it is his inten­
tion to sell ont and leave for Col­
orado, where he has a brother in the 
mining business. Mr. Nicoletti has 
been a resident of Fernie for over 
twei^ years and a prominent leader 
among the Italian citizens, who will 
sincerely regret to see him l8»,ro.
Alf. Cummings gave his report of 
the Denver Rotary Convention to a 
Joint meeting of Fernie and Cran- 
torook Clidbs at the latter town on 
Wtednesday evening. : A. Klauer'h 
quartette accompanied the Fernie 
crowd and greatly assisted In the 
program. The evening Was one of the 








Face and Scalp Treatment
Shampooing_____ Elcctrolysli
^ MRS* BOYCE 
mone 45* 66 Dalton A'vn*
R. TOLLEY
TEACaCER OF VIOLIN
Pupils wltthlng fnatruetlon consult 




Haa No Superior for Strength 
and Flavor
m
. Oranu'c Pekoe 




CROW’S NEST TR AOINO
COMPANY
John lA-wson, proprietor of the 
Warmer,hotel,.was in the city l^es- 
,day to teJlf Of hia Journey to and from 
'Philadelphia, where his eldest daugh­
ter, haq been attending,a girls' school 
fo? the past two or three years. Mr. 
Eaiw^n was accompanied on his r«- 
by hts daughter, who Join­
ed: ‘ him' in the Qunlcer City, and by 
his brother, Xars Lawson, at whose 
home in Kansas -the party bredee 
their journey for a few days. Laxs 
liawspn is \yell known to many of 
the older reeidents ‘hero and in Fer- 
nie, l^» ha-^ng first come into the 
Pass shortly after railway construc- 
tlon .daya.-~-tCranlbrook Courier.
A report by Dr. J. F. Welker on the 
geology andt'mineral deposits of the 
Wiindermero district has boon pvidi- 
lished by. the Geological Survey. The 
area is underlain to a great extent 
by sedimentary formations of tPre- 
oan^ian age. Corroiations jiro made 
borbween these formations and similar 
Precaimbrlan sediments farther south 
described by Dr. iSichofiold and Dr. 
Daly. Tlio age relationahips of tiio 
Palaeozoic formations exposed in the 
eastern part of the area are also mat­
ters of careBit consideration. ’ The 
most important mineral deposits are 
lead-silver and le«d-silvor-zlnc ■ de­
posits. They are of the fissure and 
bed-vein typo and are gonerally asso­
ciated with minor flexures on the 
limbs of largo folds. The loading pro- 
pertiea are doscrlhod. Copies of tho re­
port may be had on aiMplUmtion to the 
Dircsetor* Geological Survey, Ottawa, 
or BIO Wliich Bldg., Vancouver,
DNnm'mn^
HInleter :
Wev. E. Leslie Bent.. B.A. B,D.
11 a.m.-v-Cliurcli School &. Worelilp. 
Cw'.llnnr.ttott. ^’.f nrrl-n, “Ps*em t!w.
Bungoon'e Depths.”
HI. Tho Fortune of Misfortune.
Jimmy Davidson,, of Nelson,. 
Fernie . visitor. . < .
MiM Nellie Mills, who has been 
^ching in Southern Alberta, is holi­
daying wRh her mother. •
Miss Cbnnie Si^nce, of Cranbrootk,* 
was the guest of Mrs. T.. Lawea this^ 
week.
Mrs. (Dr.) Corean had the mis-^ 
tortune to fall-and break ..a wrist on 
Saturday last.
Miss Di>rothy Dingman, of Calgary; 
^ the guest of Oier.aont, Mrs. L^lfe 
Wdikw* 't*-*
Miss Jessie Richardson, of the 
Trtt^-Wood staff,' has resigned and 
expects to leave at the end of July- 
for Vancouver. *-
Mrs. John Minton and her daughter 
Blda expect. . to, leave in about a 
week's time for England; where they 
will spend several months.
,^e?e v/iil be ■& meeting of the 
Paat Noble Grand Club on' Tue3d:ay I 
gening, July 20, at the home of Mrs, 
Fred Woodhouee.
Alan Graham, of Crarabrook, was 
a Fernie visitor several days t'als 
week. He waa acting- for tho defence 
in several fire cases? that vreiha up bs- 
fora Magktrato Cope.
- f
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cody, Jr., ' of 
Philadelphia, arrived in town this 
w-eek on a visit to the former's par-
It took them 16 days to make 
the trip.
Officers and members of the third 
rank: degree team of the K. of P. will 
meet at the 1.0.0jF. Hall at 4.45 to­
morrow, Saturday, prior to proceeding 
to Hillcrest. Be on time.
Editor Bartlee, of the Blairmore 
Eln-terprise, was a Fernie visitor on 
Monday. He says the mines at Blair­
more have been working steadily 
since.May 24.
Dbn^ forget the swimming sports 
to be held on Wednesday evening, 
July 21, coonimencing at 7 o'clock. 
Ihm is your o^ortunity to help the 
kiddies swimming pool and also to 
have a pleasant evening’s sport.
Mrs, H.. F. McLean, who has been 
visR^ her daughter, Mrs. Donald 
De'^8i:,'ln Rossland, is expected home 
this ■ evening. Mrs. Dewar and her 
balby daughter ore expected to return 
with her.
. } ■ .. ■ ■ ■■
In an exhibition baseball game last 
Sunday afternoon, Fernie. defeated 
Coleman by a score of eight runs to 
five. Fernie tried out several local 
youngsters on their line-up, SalenCky 
a 17 year old North Ender, pitching 
good’.ball for seven innings. He was 
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CALL IN AND 
SEE THEM^ AT
BARTON’S
® MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE s
li
HOT UnSATHER SUGOESTIOI^
See otBr Choice Assortment of Cold Cooked Meats* J 
all ready for your Table or Picnic Basket*
Choice Fresh Killed
BEEF» PORK, VEAL and SPRING LAMB
All Government Inspected Meats' and Guaranteed Choicest Quality.
We have a Larg:e Assortment of 
FRESH CAUGHT FISH
axrivinfir regularly direct from the Coast Fisheries.
BURNS& CC
PHONE 3J i




Better Than the Best—Strawberry & Vanila Flavors*
■ ' Wc .Sett Only Ac Best* ' 





WE HAVE . 
DEMONSTRATED
bur abilitv as the movers 
par excellence in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
to sho'^v that wc arc effi­
cient and ea.pah1e. A move 
toward our establishment 
is a move in the right 
direction.
tHeRC »s A blfPeiCBNCB.
BerriveaAf "amowings* oi*i*
AN£> prNoNa-riv.a^ilsKO-i' /j







only reversion to a very ansaentl 
type> T^' ei^cavations at Tell.Bsmas-, 
behv on ''the stte of Hizpa!b,' Jiave '-tm- 
'oovefed'.s^'-hekd'of.-Aaitarta.,.i.-im&i, al 
oodfftxre xesea^jSn® ’the -modem 
boiiS^d hair. 'aAktazte (or AshtorOth) 
was a.,Befflactic ®oi^|fiS8, and it vrss 
against ■wrorshigiffiBg her that "jthe 




^erftoe mateatnoa To 
unrosqpeettas X4ecae®
CeStnaMa-
- , <as.c»ion b; <8).) . ;
•'- -Mott
\,.^.f
In «'ort-Steele Mining SlvSalon.-aad 
situate about Ave miles -crest ot.^esr* 
nle Von -the-^aat alone lot Usara -Moon- 
^In^about .one tnSle ^soutn^pS ;^[4;nurd
iNCWCICM -..ttet ‘mcvi^JonsOll-
'Meopatlea*^ Piping ang- SmoUlag
mtMelay. :». q.. hj* . oeeuna^^- _ a
nlns Mn ' " ‘
nhat^^^g Aot?
nescrin^ lands:— . .
. jComntenotng -at - a^ stoke or poet piM<^^ St^.B. Comer, eitoate SOBO 
^raet ona JtBOO’ *eet jfron* N.W* Comer 
or I.; B4^S: thence^ sOttth 80 okaln« 
tSkeiles weat :ckalps: theneo aortb 
80 okoiaB;- thence 'Sabt'89 chains, and 
cohtalnlnS'i^'SO acres, more or less.
; 8>atedV theraitb day o( June.,JLj|3e.
TO.: c. ■ MeKKOfflOTB. , 
CSlEmature ot applicant or agei^). 
X6S ■’••■' ' ■•'■'Jlw^o
^ Siort Cteele Mining dvlslon. and 
eltnme 'intierGieietion by <£he Slk Hlvcr. 
about one' mile north-^est .ot Morris­
sey station on ISie Ci^.ft.
TATSCm KOTfCB that <rhe Coneoll-
Oempany. by their duly authertin^ 
agent. Donald Oowan McMoehnlei oT 
xamberiey, B.C.. by oeeupatSon a 
MihlnsrrBngfneer,'Intends to apply ter a 
proepeeting > licence -under, the 
phateKSfinmg Aet^ ever the telSowine 
desertbed landa>—
Cemmenelng at a stake or pest 
plaeed. at Its g-EB. Comer situate north 
MOO -testj east 8190 feet from the 0.W. 
Comer .ot -Xj. .8089: thence north .SO 
chains; thence urest 80 chains; thence 
ac'Uth 80 chains; thence cast 60 ehalnO., 
iand containing 840 acres, more or 1— 
Dated the SOth day ot ~
181
'D. C. McSCEBCSSKEB. 
(Mgnature ot applloant or a^ent|.
PxoTflnee eg Brfltash C^amhte
PSSCSPMAIM-MSMSgD AOfP 
CSectlon 6 (S).>
Without .any thanlsai''to Bernard 
Shaw, who >vma a y^r <or two .ago 
leading- us *^Back to Methuselah,’* it. 
is nc^'discovered that -huncmn life is 
’’gxwSiskg^ older at htMSx (St^is,” The 
Spring^eld Be^tmiican, surveying the 
field of thought today, liiita upon th^. 
nove^-iSact--after, -talds^ oogniaanoe' 
of the^;generai aeaertkm ^ ^ou^ to, 
a ps^R»c«ip|m,.4ntenectU(d 
of ^t^-smophusy pf a .speaS&er at 
ISthesAanuaL-iCcngtesa of ,tthe 
sational :Mew^Thoi^ht AB^aaee th^*
-.t2m Imtsaa ViSt tmssifiBi ^
Iea8t'''’i5gr'.iiem». -Xhe BetpM^lieas, -do-, 
ing a its own SSes^ass&m
the ha^ .'of -thedo two 
the nston^^ap^ .and ehan^ter eS- 
: aife,'
young and the dl^.aa .s^mis^is^ .t^mt 
-will eonstitate ^aeiw'ihis^''«^
•wars:'
’^Current nsws and l^ratuxe con­
cerning the *^yohnger. gmera^on* 
snia^fcakahly signify on ampUfyi^ 
precocity. The age of ^maDiMfy '- in 
hno-wledige and -wisdom is being 
ceptilxly reduced. Mone of us .will- live 
to «ee the period of girlhood and hoy- 
hood'out,"" the'’;-" 'rSsS^'
®e«i&»tio£i 'Wiii leap at one ha^md 
fis^ua infancy to -womanhood cr safea-
in that direetisn. leara frca^
their adoiescent shiidrsn as never 
before. Kever;-were such reproofs of 
parental misSitdgments of social and 
ethical values heard in our homes as 
may be heard today. ;
‘■'Ho-w onr youth can be so rd&a 
so- limited an estnesienc© in life -------------------------- .-------..
ales many .an oad- iiead, .lor- he .^aii I p2>ospeotiRs- llceaso --sissdsr th®_ Pfeos- •]
look back to early stages in his life’s 1 phate^lnmg ,Act’* o-v-sr the £ollo-v?inB
30umey -when his; opinions were commencing at a stake or; post
wron-tr bia "ute.llim-t-inn'o. #vfl ili-fA I placed at Its Corner ,situate .southw^ng, ms vaiuaxions on. uue UIS 1 gioo xeet east, .I700 teet from the N.W. ]
toxted and his prejudices narrow and Corner of I..- 5458; thence south ; 80 ; 
c-K-riinra T4- 4-^ „ I chains; thence west 80 chains.: thence j^i^hbg. It IS staggering to a reflec-I go chalnB; ’ thence east- 80-chains,.I _________
tive person of sixty or even fifty to and containing 640 acres, more or less. I intention To Apply Kor
recall how often it has heen neces- »ated the 29th day of ^ne, 1926. | Prospecting Mcence
sary to revise ms: earlier ideas about 1 (Signature of applicant or agent) 
men and things, movements and __
causes; reactions and-reforms. ;. .^But, Pro-vince; of British; Columbia
ih: spite' of -this.; common experience I ■ iPwroapTwanm-i'-iwiTcnyff? act 
of the older generation, the younger ^ - (Section s (3).)
generation is insistent on a new j Notice
freedom and wll not be denied.” _ _
the. colleges, we are told;; -that Port. Steele;; Mining-.Division, and>| Mining Bngineer.’intends to apply, for a
>offer the. most impressive' demon .^ast’ slope of | prospecting licence under the -Phos-
. SPso-sSa<se KsitSsk ©©sisRssilsEa,
- E«M>SIPnAS!5a^^MHblH(?J ACT 
. (Sec^lou 6 -(8)4
HotSee aOf IntentSon To Apply . Bor ' i?sr»»3?oaftiiiBgf 3.;S«est«», .
Xn Bort Steal© Mining Division, and 
altu=:.i;o ahouft fiva mile® sciW<:h--5^Bt of 
Eernls on the east sIijSO of Dlsard 
Mountain about one mile: south-of DlSr 
ard Creek.. ; ? ■ ' ■ .- _. ■TAKE NOTICE that The ConBoll-
.4800 feet, east '82007 feetv-from 4:110 
Corner of Xi. -0669;. -Chenco south 90 
chains; thence'east .80 chains: -thence 
north -80 chains;-'-thence west -SO Ohabny, 
and containing 640 acres, more -or less. 
Dated; the -29tb day tof June, 1-026.
D* C. MCKECMNIE. 
(Signature -of applicant -or agent). 
160 jni0-5t
E^seelsiee off BxlfSSh Celumbla
For
PECOgPECATBS-MlHSNG ACT 
r, (Section 6 (8>.> ;f
Netfiee -Of SmtentloB To Apply' 
Fruspeef tng l<leesace ' "
In Slbrt -Steele Mining Division, and 
situate , adjacent -fo- and on ^ (he west 
side of the Elk ;ltlver,-:about:itwo hilles 
south of Morrissey . Station -on the 
C.P.St.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Dtd., of Kimberley. B.C., by 
oeeupatlon--.a Mining- ana Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorised 
agent,. .Donald -Cowan McKechnle. -of 
Kimberley. B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the ’‘Phos­





feet ooutb from Morrissey Station on 
the C.F.Xt,; thence south 80 chains: 
thence West ^80 'chains: thence nofth'80 
chains; thence east 80 chains, and 
containing 840 acres, more or loan.
Dated the SOth day of Jane. 1988. ; 
— D. C. MeKBC^mE.^
(Signature of applicant or a^eat^.
o eno a a o
Commencing, at a stake 
placed at Its SI.E. Comer, on 
bank of the Elk Stiver
NotSee Of Satesttoa Ts Apply 
Frospeetlog Ideeaoe
For
- In Bbrt Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on -the east aide 
of the Elk River about one mile-north 
of the Morrissey (Station on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining .& Smelting Company ot 
Canada; Xitd., of 3£lmherley, B.C.. by 
occupation a Mining ana (Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorised 
agent, Donald Cowan McKachnie, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to;app!y for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos- 
over the followingphate-MinIng Act" 
described lands:— 
Commencing at a stake or post
ot CsMmabSa.- 7;
NoitSee' To '■'' Ai^Sy'For
; .-■ ■7' ProBpecitSDg tdseaeo ’
: In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on the east side 
of -the -Elk -River about two mites 
south of Morrissey Station on the
'take notice that The Consoli­
dated -Mining ,& Smelting. Company of 
Canada. Dtd., of Kimberley, B.C.. by 





Notice Of Xatentloa To- Apply
Prospect(ag''Sdeenee •; ' . r
In Fort Steele Mtnlng^DlvIslon, and 
situate about two miles east of the Elk 
River and three miles north of XiOdge- 
pole Creek about five miles south-east 
of Morrissey Station on the C.P.R.'; ^ ' 
i~v TAKE NOTICE that The ConsOlt*; 
dated Mining & Smelting Company^ of- 
Canada. Dtd., of Kimberley, B.C.> by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle. of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to applyicforta 
prospecting Soaueo. render the **PhoB- 
phate-Minlng A^ct**-7over' the; following 
described landm—
'^Commencing at a stake or xiOBt 
placed at Its N.E Comer, situate south 
four miles from the 8.E. Comer of 
Hi- IBS; thence south ;80 chains: thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 ChMnB:' 
mence east 80 ehaina; -and GoataSnlng- 
840 acres, more or less.
Dated the £9th day of June, 1988.
D. C. McKECMNZE. (Signature oOf .applicant or^ent^.
ProvlB ' aC'MsSttoh. De^tehSa:'
Mining Engineer, intends to apply tor a. 
prosbectlng .licence under the "Phos- 
phate-Mlnfng Act’* over* the follo-wlng 
described lands:—
' Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at Us N.W. Comer on the east 
bank of the Elk River, situate south 
8000 feet from.Mornseey Station on the 
C.P.R.; thence south 80 chains; theneo .
east 80 cbsitrs: thcnco north 80 chains; .saJi 
thence west 80 ch,:lr.^. anfi containing
PMOSPOATE-MSEBNO ACT 
(Section 6 (8>.>
Notlee Of Safeattoa. Ta Apply
, Xn Fort'SteMg^Mihlhar'-Divlsloa,'' -anA 
situate about -three mlTeo east of the 
Elk River tmd two .mllea north ;' >ef 
Dt^gepole Creek about' five and one-: 
half miles mute-east from Morfissey.
Station on the C.P.R. ...............
TiUKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Conmany ot 
Canada. Ltd., of Kimberley. B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authotrSsed 
agent Donald Cowan McKechMie.; ©£ 
Kimberley, B. C., by r^-s^upatlon -v. 
Mining Engineer,'Intends to apply'for a 
prospecting liceneo-; under tea "Phos-; 
Phate-^tning Act" over tho following 
described lands:—
^Commencing at a staka . - or . port 
placed at Its N.W. Comer situate south 
tear niiles from the S.E. Corner of D. 
163; -theacs: ;«caute so - Chains; thence 
®e-rt 80 chainc; Khenca north 80 chains; 
thence -a sst S-3 chains, and containing
..________
' Massif ^
TertSmealal to Its Mertte'
I'-;*'! eaa 
yoo Dr. 













Dctterl tbs 29ih day eff J-una, iSC?.
D. C, hSeSTECHNXE.
162
(Signature of applicant or a^Snt)5t
Province of British Columbia




Xfi Stee'-e Mining Division, and
J19-5t’( situate one-balf mile west of the Elk 
River opposite Morrissey Station on 
the ■C.P.R. :
TAKE NOTICE that The Cohsoll- 
clated Mining & Smelting Company of' 
Cg.nada, Dtd., -of- Kimberley,- -B.C.,:'..:bY 
occupation a Mining - and. Smelting 
Company, by their . duly -authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle; p-;0f 
Kimberley, ;' -B. C.i - by occupation.'. 'a
640 acres, more or Iob3.
. Dnt-Bd , the -SSth day of .3’une, 19SS,
D. G. McKacm-Jtht. 
<d'gnatv.rc of a'ppltcant or agent). 
S6S ,719.5t
Dated the SSth day o£ jrunc,’ -1926.
I«AKI» BBSS&mir ACT :
16®> :
-IN TBH ; -Lots i «M»i g
-fa ‘l^o^'45,'Fe^8 Gify.’Plaa'TM-A,.
iProof having likd' in my offtea 
tte'ioss of Certffieato of Titta &!«(». 
847S-A to the aSiove-mentioned iaads: 
in the name of Amos Bliss Tritea and^ 
bearish iSftte the ^8th April, 1^, £ 
HEESJBY CJ31V23 NOTEiSS of say in-' 
tenfds/2s at. the eippirsAtiois 'oi laao eaSea- 
dasr monSa' ‘f t-osa ’ iha 'ilmi' pubHmtfen i" 
hoT&yf to issue to the Amos Bfcis 
I’rites a provisional (^rtSficato ^ 
Title in lieu of such lost Cert-ifkAte. 
Any person, having any «Efonnt:.ti&sB 
with reference to such lost CerS:;fic«-ie 
of Title is requeste<5 to comwiiinisate. ... ,,, ^ :d. C. McKECSt^jr®.,:.,. - .. .. . ..
tfeignaturo of applicant or e.g-mt). 1 vv'im the UT’.<iers.''.gr3;sfii.
IIL___________________________ n*.
Province iSt -SriiSsh Colusa-hJa
3»I5:<J£PI5ATS-r.ESWirifCI ACT
(Section 5 (S).)




I Dizard Mountain, rabout .two miles west phate-Mining' -Act’,’, over, the folio-wing- 
stration of the earlier ' maturity of of the Elk River; four miles; south of ; described .lands;— :. '
xil x-Lj? 1 • i„ 1 Fernie. J3.C. 1 'Commencing at a stake or, post
-the youthful mind : - ' I ': take 'notice ■ that; The Gonsolir.l placed at its. N.B. Corner,, situate north
.; . “TjTid6PeTaduate or»iTiion wh<» nfxve-r l dated Mining & Smelting Conip^y of I 1400 feet, east 3100 feet from the S.W. 
-C opinion was I^ever of Kimberley. B.C.; by Comer, of L. 6030; thence south SO
.beiore. . so ..influential - in university.! occupation a Mining and Smelting] chains; thence wset so chains: thence 
rtTixl >>n7Ta',vo ' 1 Company,'■i'by’v'thelr -, dulyt ence, east- 80 chains,^nd college administration. Siupent agpnt, vDonald ., Cowan McKechnle, of I and - containing 640 acres,- more or Joss,
^councils present exhaustive 'reports Dated the 29th day. of‘June, 1926?:3feese days to' the plfesidefit and S^e®of^'lll§e?il:^‘"Snder tl^o^'J^PhSs- (signature of^ap^^lS'^o^^a'Sh
tyupon What the student’shWd Study over-the following ^ ^Slgnatuie of applicant or agent).
.-rr^nd how. much. The Harvard stu- Commencing " at., a stake or postj
■/•nimirvii+foix'irt-ti--ak-iiAa-i-inn woda'I placed-iat.Its .NiE.’,-Comer,- Situate, north] d^nrs committee on educa-tion made I50Q feet., west 2200 feet from-the. s.w,J
a-deep impression last spring, bv'its Corn'erj of. D; - 4126;*: thence south 80-
advice and reoommerfdations to Pre-horlr'
,_In Port' .Steele -Mining Division, and 
situate intersection by Elk River about 
three miles south of Morrissey Station 
on the C.P.R,
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company 
Canada. Dtd.,' of Kimberley, B.C., -by 
occupation ; a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by - their duly authorlz'ed 
agent,; Donald Cowan. McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by- occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply-for a 
prospecting licence under. t'he “Pho8- 
ohate-Minirig -Act”,:,over the- following 
described lands;—- • '
-Commencing, at : a .stake or post 
placed: at its -N.E. Comer, situate east 
850 feet - from the C.P.R. Tracks, and 
south .13000.: feet -from -Morrissey Sta­
tion , on the C.P.R.; thence south S'(L. 
chain§; thence west-80 chains; thence 
north-80 chains; thence east. 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
; Dated the . 29th day of June. 1926.
D. C. McKECHNIE.
' f; (Signature of applicantor - agent)i 
169 , - J19-5t
PrjivSa©© SSrWSjsla C-aslsarafes*
a»250SPBEATE-liriN'NiS ACT 
■(Section' S (S>.> ■
Notice Of Intention To Apply For 
Prospecting Dleenc©
, Ih Port Steele Mining Division, and 
situate one mile north-west of Dodge- 
pole Creek about three miles above tee 
confluence of the Wigwam River-and 
Lodgepolo Creek. ■-■
, TAKE NOTICE that The: Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Dtd., of Kimberley. B.C., by 
occupation a Mining: and Smelting 
Company^ by their duly, authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under tee "Phos­
phate-Mining Act?^ over the following described lands:— .
: ^ Commencing' a't *'a stake' or post 
placed at its. N.E; Corner, situate-south- 
five miles, east one-half mile from the 
S.B. .Corner of L. 158; thence south 64 
chains; thence west SO chains;- thence 
north 64 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
and containing 612 acres, more or less;' 
: Dated the 29th; .day ..of: June,- 1926,'' -! 
7 D. C. McKECHNIE.’ *
(Signature of applicant or agent)
^ _ 0AT.B]'!I5..;- . at;., -Jills. I-2Bd Hejgasftry'' 








Notice of Intention to Apply' to 
Purchase Land; ;
175
Province of -DrltiMli' Oolitmbln
80 chains; thence east 80 chains,.
And he took it aeri- 1®®®**]
Dated the-29th day of June, -1926,
D. C. McKECHNIE
,'Bident Lowell.
pusly, not as a jo'ke. Committees ,of 
students have 'likewise survey^ . the 
hig-hways and * byways of 7 the' higher 
education-'for the benefit^bf- trustees 
. nnd faouHios at Dartmouth, Bowdoin 
■Jind Middlbbury. A ‘bill of 'rights’ 
has been proclaimed at "YSile' by re-|NoMc« 
presentatives of the student tbody. 
Summing up the movement President-
' PIIOSPHATE-,-MINlNG ACT 
(Section 5 (3).) :
Notice;. .Of Intention To, Apply.. 
’ Prospecting Xlcence
For
In. Fort i^teelo Mining Division, and
•'■(Signature of applicant or agent),.] situate Intersection by Elk Rlveri^^-th© 
157 J19-5t-l middle of tee claim being near Mor-
------------  ''.. .'!.*—.i.-x... ,....... ———r--:- , rlBBey Station, on the CJr*. It. ■ ■ '
Provi-nce .of sBrlflSk' .Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
. TAKE a NOTICE that The 'Co'npoll 
dated Mining & Smelting Company-: of 
sj Cahada','’;Dtd.;’of- Kimberley,' B.C.. 'by 
- occupation : a ' “ Mining';-;; and i--Smeitlng 
. Company, < by - their duly^. auth<mzed 
rof Intention To Apply For I ag^vti'f Donald Cowan JMclCechnlo^^ of 
.ProspecttngXleence riKlmbertey^ B7 C.i - by.; 'OccdbatlbHi •; a
........ - . ' V Mlnln^if Brtglnefsr; Intends to applyiter a
' ■“ licence undei*:-the--’*PMOBV
' bveif.'-'-.thbJAfblloWin'g
___ __
TT«iw»-iM»?4v wrifoia- - | south of Fernie, BiC. ■ _ -7‘.I .Commencing- at ,a stake''; o0;..’X»6St
wriT;eB. INTAKE NOTICE that The Consolt-( placed at its N.W. Corner, sltuate’nprih
‘The most outsltaxiding and com-|datod ‘Mining.&. Smelting Conjpany of |l400."fcet, east 3100 feet .from .the-'
..-ti......____ I Canada, Dtd., of Kimberley, B.C.. by 1 Corner of D. 6030; thence south
muudmg xact of the college year now | occupation a Mining and Smelting ] chains; thence .east 80'Chains: th
closing is the increasing power of Company, by .their drty authorized north-80 chains; thence w^est 8O Qh||ins,;
the student m the undorgraduate life, j Kimberley, b. c., by occupation a
' ■ te^MInfii ...........................- -
^Province of-British-. Columbia-.
PHOSPHATE-MINING'-ACT 
• ~ (Section 5 . (3);) ; ,
Notice Of-: Intention To . -Apply 
Prospecting DIcence
For
In Port'-Steele Mining:45lvlelon, andiproSpectlhg 
-to "x -nrr X ,-r. I sltuato adjacent to. and on the enstt phatO-^iMInlng' Act"
Xhneritus ThiWing of Western Beserve side of the. Elk River about five miles described lands;
Thia enlargdmont asaushca m^ir\____
'{ormsj is dimed in many directions j pha - i ng Act** over the - following 
.and takes on many applications. It ^ at' a stake
and^ cp'.nalnlpg .640 ac.icit. more otviteBS. 
Dated, the -'29th' day lof June,r 19^7.
. D. C. McKECHNIE. : 
'(Signature of applicant or agent). 
164 ..Jl9-5t
• In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate about one-half. mile east, of the 
Elk . River - on the .south side of Mor- 
rlssey'Creek about three miles south- 
of Morrissey Station on' the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The .Consoli­
dated Mining &t Smelting-Company of 
Canada, Dtd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation h - Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their - duly authorized 
agent, . Donald Cowan . .McKechnle. of- 
Kimberley, - B. C.', -by ’ occupation a-' 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting' lloenCe under the “Phos- 
phaterMinlog Act", over the following 
described lands:— ■
Commencing at .a- stake or . post 
placed at. Its N.W. Corner, situate east 
160 feet from the C.P.R. ■ Tracks, and 
c-South. 18000 feet from Morrissey Sta­
tion on. the- C.P.R.; thence south 80 
chains; thenCe'cast'80 chains; thence 
north, 80.chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, -more or leas. 
Dated tho 29th day of Juno, 1926,
D. C. McKECHNIE, 
(Signature ot applicant or agent).- 
170 , • J19-6t
In Fernie, ■ B.C;, Land Recording'^.- 
District, South and West of Rode 
Lake, and situate North of Le-wis ' 
Creek or Stevens Lake.7;- -
Take Notice that I, CJharles Stev- 
ens, ' of vWasa, j B.C.i , pccupa'lbipn*^^ ; 
.Farmer, intends ;-to' apply for por- 
misaion to purchase, the follp'wing' 
described lands ' f or' Pas'ture'^;Purpose: 
di9-st-], ■ Pi^teihoncing, at a five;;
cliains EaSt ^df -L^lz^^J^E, corner^
p.dst,'_^then'ceKNortK"7d0'telfeihs J - thppcp;? 
West 20 '''Chainsthence;I':7Southvi;M{^?r 
r - "to ic^iaips; thence East 20 chains, andProsiiccting idcCnce*^??'^ 7^.. ®f jiConteiningi 80 acres, more or less.
Charles Stevens.
? Dated May .'36th,>3,926. -
' ''IS:' J6l8-60d:.-;
Province of Brltfsb Columbine:
. PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Sebtlorf' 5'’ (3).) ■ • J '
Notice Of Intention
or post I
often appears as a protest a«4»in8t..|piaoed^at its
corner of- !L.’;a4560; thence, north 80
tihnn' Tt ’ h'ii« trtio non-n/I of nn -on-1 ohains; thence east 80 chains; thonoo Eons. H naa Tine,aouna 01, an ,aca- cbnins; tbonc© west so chains,
demic declaration of independence. It land containing 640 acres, more or less.' * I . A. ^ n lAS.!... ntva u- 1 jn ^ a. m ^0 a, 4 A 4 A




writes college creeds and' p-roi>oBca Dated , the, ZMhjlay of Jwn®.D.' O. NtoICECHNIE*
Notice Of 'Intention To Apply 
FroMpeetlng iCIceuce
In Fort Bteele Mining-Dlvtstdn,^na
bylaws of college procedure. . ; It ia 1 . (Signature of applicant or agent), aitu^ite adjacent to and on the went
not- n-vAvan in dAnd fo n-ivinn- —I ■**"*'"^ side‘of. the Elk'River .about'.One- inlle
averse m aeoa to giving .counsel -—r—r—-------„ .x. „ , TI 1 south r.of Morrissey station on the
to.-both faou-lty and truateee. It in-i Froviuee et Britiwb Ceinmbio __’ 'L.faculty
dplgea in ii^erpreting not 'only pres­
ent public opinion -but dlad- In pro­
phesying the character of future no­
tional and even..human' dcOtinles: ' 
-“In . addition there . are the . state
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
' ; (BecUoh-:. 5 (8).)
Of .Kuteptlou We Apply For 1 
ProNpeettug Xileeuee
TAKE NOTICE that The qonsoll 
dated'Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Dtd., of Kimberley, - B.C.;V by 
occupation a , Mining., .and. Smelting 
Company, by their .duly 'authorized 
agent. Donate ~
Notlee
:,';c7. .p^o p^rtfugMceuce1 , ld' .'Oowaif;..McKechnle,;;' of
_____________ ____ ...___ ®teol« Minliw Division, and j ;|^lnl,^g*’n3^*g.(no'cr,'’ihtw'da*t<fappl3? ter a
m«Bt.:cr«dKdd to educxtoi* Uki pM- Slk'nlJJriv”o' T.IS'o;’.'’,''
•Idcnt Ldwcll that th« otudenta «f >‘''55\l:l,“-§oxion that Th. ContoU- '"’fSS’'’'' '
today are in advance of Uiair fatliera I J«-tod_ Mining Compnny of pjao^d
and grandfathers at tho oorrospond- ®anT’ Smeiting 2000* feet from Morrlsaoy
ing age in "intellectual attainments, 1 rwlLe^‘TliiAK«cbn?e**of 1 c.p.r,: teenoe south bo ehainn;
T+At,A«t»«ila, bA AAadAaa.K, 1535®”.** ."***“,2 thence west 89* ohalna; thence north 80It must eventually be <»«’' |5imherley, ». C,, by occupation a thence, oast 80 chains, and
aidered, perhaps, whether our Btdte r^?oHp«^t?ng*”teenoo^ ‘ ^J®****-!®*^ ®-1 containing 640 acres, more or less:




under tho • 1
______________a---' over the tellowing
eitoad of 21 years the age at which a P®commono‘iSg ' at n stake or post 
minor reaches his majorify and nc- He
quires tho privilege of the franchise. I Corner of D, 0669; thence south so
‘*Y4t If eailnrIi1on.f- ivilTi thin, ftnrllof 1 thenoo west 80 ohainnt thence*r,. **» w*nc‘«t.nx wiin tms l ftiialns; thence oast 80 chains,
nte-'tojlrlty of youth, tho avenigu I and, oontatntng 649 acres, more or less.
9 , l : 
Dated the 29th day of .Tune. 1986,
D. C. McKECHNIE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
165 Jl»-llt
Prevlnee «f Brltlsb Oelumblu
longevity of, civilized men is to rise 
to tho ago of' 160, may not tho con­
flict between youth and ago become 
nibre acute? Mon nviho live .150 years 
should still be . active at l^S^'and at 
100 ahould be as aggressive and am- 
Mtioua «a at forty. With youth pu»h- 
ititg harder, ago would be less toler­
ant of being crowded off the stage. 
Here is forecast a struggle that 
nuit n rtAW face on proirress. If 
by progress one means growing old­
er at both ends.”




Notice or ' laten'tlen '' We Apply 
' Prospeetlnst Ideenee
For
■ Fort Steele Mining-Division, and 
®l.tuate one-half mile :'north-west.. <■ of 
Dpogepole, ..j.Creck ,,..about,. .; four ...miles 
above the-confluence--of, the WlerwOm 
River and Dqdgepolo, Creek.. , ►< -- 
.take NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated^ Mining &• Smelting Company of 
Canada. Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining -and Smelting 
company, by their duly < v authorized, 
a^ent’ Donald Cowap , McKechnle, of 
Rlmherley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the "Fhos- 
phate'-Mining Act" over the following 
described lands:— . •»
J ./Commencing , at a stake or post 
placed at Its N.W. Corner, situate south 
« X? !pll®6. voost. ono-half'. mile from- teo 
S.E. Corner of X«.'153;. thence south '64 
chains; thence east. 89 - chains; . thence'* 
north 64 chains; thence west 89 chains, 
and cqntaInihS'.'512. acres, more or leso. 
Dated the 29th day of June. 1926.
®* C* McKECHNIE. 
--- ^®**faaturo oL,applicant .or agent). 
176 . J19-5t
Frovlnee.of Hrltlsb Columbia
PHO SPHATE-MINING ACT 
- _ (Section 6 (8);)
Notice Of > Intention TVo Apply 
Prospecting Ideenee
For
Xn Fort Steele Mining Dlvlslop, and 
situate one mile e-aKt of the Elk River, 
and'one,mile south of Morrlseoy Creek. 
aho\it .teur miles south-east ot Morris­
sey Station-on tho C.P.R.
TAKE^ NOTICE that Tho Consoli­
dated Mining Sc. Smelting Company ot 
Canada. Ltd., of Kimberley, .B.C., by 
occupation n Mining and Smelting 
Company, by -tbelr duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan MoKechnle. of 
Kimberley, • B. C., by. . occupation n 
Mining Englnoor, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the •‘Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
described Jnndo;— , .
Commencing at' a stake or post 
placed at Its N.E. Corner situate south 
three mites, west 4800 feet from the 
S.W. Corner of Ix. 158; thence south 80 
chains; ihenoe west 80 chains; thence 
north BO ohaius; thence east 80 ehalne, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 29tU day of Juno. 19S6.
: D. C, McKECHNIE.^
(Signature of applicant or aj^eny^
' fSlenstiire Af'annlleant'or'ageht). I Fort Steele Mining Division, and(HIfnature or applicant or agent;, adjacent to and on the east side
* of the Elk River, about one mile south
Province of British Columb/a .
‘ phosphate-mining 'act.
. (Section 5 (8).)
Notice Of *-Intention''Ho - Apply- For 
. Prospecting Licence.- < >
In Fort Steele .Mining Division, and 
situate on.e-halC mile ' north-west of 
Lodgepole Creek, about two and one- 
half miles above the .confluencS of the 
Vv^igwam River and Lodgepole Creek, 
TAKE NOTICE that, The - Coneoll- 
dated Mining Sc Smelting 'Company of 
Canada, Ltd., ot- Kimberley, B.C., by 
opoupatlon a Mining and' Smelting 
Cotenany, by. their duly authorized 
agent; - Donald' Cowan MoKeOhnIe. of 
Kimberley, B, C., by occupation a 
Miptng Engineer, Intends to apply To 
prospecting licence under the ’'Phos- 
phate-^lnfng Act" ovor the following 
doscrlbed lands:—
Commencing at a etako or post 
placed at Its N.E. Corner, situate south 
five and three-quarter .miles, oast one- 
"lU* the S.E. Corner of I*
®®bth 80 chains: f thence 
west SO'Ohnins; thence tiorth SO chains; 
thence east 80 -ohalns;. containing 640 
acres, more or less. •:
Dated the 29th day of June, 1026.
X J"^* C. McKECHNIE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent^.177
PIlGSPJg ATE-MINXNG' 
(Section 5 (8).)
of Morrissey Station on the O.P.n.
rm..............................
In ib« British Isles the Wea seema 
ta persist that Kolf i« » kind of sjMMti 
' ill* be-alU aiiu the mU c:
Prevtaee of Brttleb CelnunWa . KbriOE that The Consoll
jk.r-'T I dated Mining A Smelting Company of
‘Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, ».0,, by
______ oeciinnHoTi « Mining end Smelting
No«l«e Of latentlon Tb Apply Fee I }*Y authorized
Klinbaviftyi B.C.* by oocubb'itovi* n. 
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and I Mloh'K Eowlb*®*’. Intends to apply for a 
situate Intersection by the Elk Hlver U*;®*';:® niider Ibe "Phon-
mIv miiAM MAtifb of I phate-Mlning Aot" over the.following
CornrhenclnTAKE NOTICE that Th* Consoli­dated Mining Sf. Hmeiting Company of 
Canadn, Ltd., ot Kimberley-, u,C., by 
occupation a Mining and Bmeitin 
Company, by their dniy auth 
agent, Donald Cowan McKee,hn 
Klmherley, B. C., by ocoiipatlon a 
Mining Engineer, Intsnde to apply for a
“ the ..
Pcovlaeo of Brltlsb OolUMbla
PHOOPilAra-MINING: 'ACT
‘ (a®®tlon 6 (»),)
No-llce Of Infeatlon Wo Apply Fov 
Froapectlag Lleeaee
In Fort Pileele Mining Division, and 
situate two miles east of the Elk 
River, t mile south of Morrissey Creek, 
and about four and one-half miles 
south-east of Morrtseey station on the 
C.P.R. ■
TAKE NOTICE that Tho Consoli­
dated Mining A Hmeiting Comnany of 
Canada, -Ltd., of IClmhorley. lt.C., by 
oncunatfon a Mining and Hmeiting 
Com-nnnv. bv their dul-v nnthorleed 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, ot 
Klmheriev. R, C., by osmipntlon a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply tor a 
prospecting licence under tho ‘‘Phos- 
pljnle-Mlnlng Ad” over the following 
descrlhed lands;—
For





,, licence under ’‘Fhd«- 
g Act” over the followlng
dKdilhu.l h*ndu;
Commencing at a stake or post
.plaoeO at It# Ceriiai*, aiinaiw ayutk
g nt a stake or post 
plsc.ed at Its M.W. Corner, on the east 
iiank of tlm Elk River, situate *800 
feet, south of Morrissey Btstion on the 
C.P.R.; thence south 80 oiiains; thence 
east 80 chains: thence north 80 chains: 
thenoe west 80 chains, and containing 
640 acres, more or less.
Dated the S91h day of June, 1928.
'D. 'C, McirEfi'ipmtw.
^ (MIgnature of applicant or ai|mnt).
i.'V f.iT isl'i?-;!.
placed St Its N.W. Comer, situate south 
t.imcc miles, west 4300 feet from the 
a.W. Corner Tx 168; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west BO chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 29th day of .lune, 1026,
D. O. McKEClIKTE. 
tihignature of appiioanf, or aaent). 
17t ■ Jie-Bt
Ihrovines ni Birltlab Cplnwiblm
VHOOFHATSS-Mfi'NING ACT 
(Section 5 (8).)
NoticeOf Inten-llen w® Apply
.Frospeetlng Lltsenee
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and [ 
situate Interaectlon by Lodgepole 
Creek about three miles above the con­
fluence of the Wigwam River and 
Lodgepole Creek.
take notice that The Consoll-1 
dated Mining St Smelting Company of | 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., bj 
occupation a- Mining and Smelting I 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent. Donald Cowan McKechnle. of 
mbcrloy, B. C., by occupation a|
Mmlrig Engineer. Intends to apply for 
prospecting licence under the "Phos- 
-pEi.«te-2,tinlng Act” over the following 
described lands;— ;
Commencing wt. a slake or post! 
placed «t Its N.W. Corner, situate south
rHfi* nr*'**-
half mile from the H.E. Corner of I* 
168; thence south 80 chains; thence I 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence -west 80 chains, and containing 
640 acres, more or Icsa
Dated the 39th day of June, 1626.
D. C. McKECHNIE. 





Vacant, unreserved, suryeired 
Grown lands, may bo pre-empted by 
BrUish subjects-.ovor,ls .years of age, ■: 
and -by aliens on.^dcclarlng intention t 
to become British subject's, condi- 
tionar upon residence, occupations ’i 
and. improvement -for agricultural-' purposes. ’ Tv.tr';,
Full information ..concerning regu­
lations regarding ipre-emptlons Is > 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Bertes. *! 
’HO'w to Pre-empt L.and,” copies of ' 
which can; be; obtained free of oharga ' 
by ..addressings'te Department of . 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Qov- 
-ernment Agent.' - r' >. 'r'
Records .will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, l.e„ carrying over 6,000 board 
west of.the Coast Range ’ 
and 8,000 feet per-ncro east of that ! 
Range. i , i
Appllcntlons for, pre-emptions ora l 
to ho addrozsedi to . tho'.Land Oom- 
mlsstonor of the Land Recording Dl- 
ylslon. In which the land applied for 
is situated, and arc made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of f 10 per acre. Including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received.
X. 0®telled information see
tho Bulletin “How to Pre-empt 
Land."
PVTROHASE
Applications are received ter pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timbertand, 
for agricultural purposes minimum 
price of first-class (arable) land Is $5 
.nor aorA and second class <graslng> 
land 12.60 per acre. Further Infer- 
matlon regarding purchase or. leas# 
of Crown lands'-ls given'.In .RuUstln 
No. 10, Land Bcrles, ‘‘Purchaao and 
Lease of Crown .lands."
HOMESITE xiEASES
.........................ig ;
scree, may bo leased ns' homssltes. 
conditional upon a dwelling. being 
ereotnd In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions are: futfiUed 
and land has heen surveyed.
LEASES
For grazing and Industrial pur- 
pones nrens not ezeeeding 846 mere* 
may he leased hy one person er a 
company.
GRASSING
llnder tho Oraslng Act tho Prev- 
Inoe Is divided Into grazing districts 
nnd tho range ndmtnfntored under a 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
grazing permits are lenued hazed on 
Euimhers ranged, priority being given 
to estahllzhed owners. Btock-owners 
may form nsnociatlons for range 
management. Free, or partially tree, 




^ JFUlbY IB; 1926; TH1« F^ISNl^ FlOK ^!^:eSS
...... ._c ^ .
^iVi'-i
H. S^ Kennedy, 'la(& 'el^triesl^ eta* 
;Sin^r with the Int^nattohal Fetro- 
lenm Co-., Iiosne on.'ys^££fci^^ . .afte^ 
rtSmai^ yeaxs .of eernsssMn - F^n; di^ 
«eitsx^ ^imstte nnd li'vto^ eonditioim. 
as ?£he souttexn eqaatozial.r^oas o^ 
l^era and -F&aa^3ir4
Mr. Kennedy,, or S|>eneer, as he r^ 
snset;' eomtawnly'.^h^i^Ilo^ily, is a 
na^e of Tol^nto' x^'-^es spent seme 
16:~years in Femie and the Crow*n 
;Ne^- Pass. His ensineexins txaSninji^ 
w«u(^fsecm^^iti-Chicairo and Toronto^ 
and after! 'oofm|>leti^ • a ;8peeial^ii|F 
«oi]ne in electrical station design/he 
si^ed a contraefc for service in Peru, 
in May, 1923_.
International Pe^lenin . Oo. is 
a Gimadian concern iaiid; has extensive 
and' rich oil cone^lbins in Pera and 
’Kenador. The managing centre; of op- 
'.erations and^ dewltpment is d: setUe* 
-ment'called TTegritos, vsrhile the;r^in- 
ing and shipping of the prodii^ is 
lhandled at the only developed i>ort: 
at ji^ara. Both of these settlements 
:are Mtuated in cl<»e proximity to the 
'Ps»^ oroan at practically sea
dnh of a anor^gtte and cemetery, hut 
in this particular case,, owing to. the. 
continuous , heat in Potu, ax^ .mox^* 
particularly'the heat of "the inland' 
section axkl valleys, the Peruvian dis­
posal'of-the dead'is or%iixal and-pe­
culiar to-the' country^ A pexson in 
Peru must .always < interred the 
same day,.or withiii hours of the 
time - of death,' due to condildoixs 
maMng. it impossiMe. to.preserve"the 
body' for a longer period. Peruvian 
funerals always occur-betweennine 
and ten <Q'clock>-at. night-,r at which 
.time it is al!ways'.deeidedly darlL ^e 
funextai lanterns are of a peculiar old 
.fashdoned .type, and are home- by-eiwh 
meniher-'''pf the f^eral procession 
who follows> the corpse and pallbear­
ers,-on foot,'-winding along the sandy- 
desert path up .to . the cemetery. The. 
general' time of mourning is aibbut 
two ..'^iveeks,.' .during ^vvihii^ . the . men 
folk's lay'.Of woxic' and' indulge in 
cbt^ideralble* drinking;' J j V''
mimmm
Recently Harry Wilis was selected 
as the leia^x^ contender' for the 
heavyweight crown,- and' believed- that 
he should be gi'ven- Arst chaiece at 
Dempsey, in' preference to Gene Tun- 
ney, says a writer in the Boxing 
Blade. .
*H3ive me the honest sport fan's 
opinion' every time. He plays no 
favorites and his ideas have always 
carried weight with me. The ex^ic 
is paid to write as others command, 
but the fan is sdncere, and I will 
string, -along with him any day.
.**Hary Wills) h|as been fighting 
for 16 years and has always done 
everything asked of him until re­
cently.-;. It xreqpiired years for him 
to reach the position of a recog­
nized challenger, so doiit censure
LOGGING OPE^tlON^ ‘
J. CLO SE DOTO
Despite the fact that the fire season 
so far has been favqrahle, with losses 
much, below those of last year to the 
, _ , same- date, many logging'camps are
level and only six degrees south ®* I closing dowm for the rest of the dan- 
•thc equator. According to general be- gg, period. Donkey engines and 
lief; •Shis wov\ld result in extreme I equipment ..are being placed in safe 
picel. heat, hut ^thqre hai^ena to be. j clearing®, while the men are being 
nnqther regula'ting elaiment brides j -> woods, because
altitude'to offset the heat conditions. I ^}jg operators . realize that fires start 
The Humboldt current, of Antarctic'j gj^jy fj^na sparks or flames supplied 
or^n, washes lip along the coa^ and I .(.g dry material. By remo'ving all
makes the teniperataire h*»d cl^ate 1 of the sparks being supplied,
one of the ■moat desirable to he found l^gy ^.y^g danger of fire.
sanywhere. " . .. f I In thus trying to protect their pro-'
Owing to the fact that this section j pgj^y frgna fire, even at the high cost 
of f»eTO never had rain some 34 gj remaining idle, the logging opera-
years, 'the whole land surface r^Shtly j y-gj^ g^g g|gg protecting the inteirests --------
£ititains its Tiaime of **the arid dessert I public in the timber resources. 1 **Yes, Harry mis^ht surprise the
section) of Peru." Just aft-present, I That this interest is no mean item *-world when he faces Dempsey. He
him when he backs away from Gene 
Tiinney. Wills is human and he craves 
money. But every man Wants the 
mighty dollar, so don't blame him for 
not risking a million dollar bout with 
Dempsey by taking on Tunney.
“Wills might down Tunney but we 
doubt, it. His chances ■with-Dempsey 
are even less. Tiger Jack should win 
after a hard struggle. The, Black 
Panther has brittle bands, and that 
alone is too great a haiadicap;
The negro has slaved and starved 
to reach his present state; So give 
him a chance. A few years back 
he ■was good enough to meet any 
man. Now, time has slowed him up 
more than Dempsey. But you can put 
this down for future xaferenee. WSlls 
has kept a great deal of his real abil­
ity under cover for the past fe'W 
years
the- clmChesb. Axail ifearo BOu; Mai 
riimsce with: Dempsey, in the olincSies, 
that is where a man xxnsst heat Tlg^sr ] 
Jacic. In dose goes the <^ampiota aard 
if a fellow cax^ defend h&sseK; it 
means curtains. Wiltard,. Wtshst, 
peixtier and Pirpo were all ■wide open, | 
and' took what they ©ot.
"Wills is eSder than Dempsey, haaj 
weak hands, aixd in the past few 
years he -: has been almost as in­
active. Yet it should be a great 
bout if they ever meet, far better 
than people imagine. TSte chaxxtpion 
will win, but he 'win know 'that he ' 
has been in a fight after it is over* 
*Tseople in writing Hnish to the | 
career of I^mpsey ixxake special note 
of his long layoff. Well and good.' 
Then aj^ yourself if Wills and Tan-| 
ney are doing.any extra work.
'^me day a new champ will he 
Harry Wills. Bnt.the negro deserves 
a chance after all of these years, and' 
we hope that he gets it.
*‘When Dempsey climbs into - the 
ring, remember the words of Willis: 
Strlbling, 'who describes him better] 
in'a short aentence than we could 
in ten pages.
“When they made Jack Dempsey 
they broke the mould.'.”
-"- ■■" ■■■' a ' —■—
AID FOR STRIKERS.
Subscriptions in suppoii; of the 
'British miners' strike are still being i 
received from Russia. It is said in 
some quarters that they come from 
the Russian miners.; others claim that j 
they are supplied by .one or all of 
the revolutionary bodica in the Soviet | 
regime. Sir Saonuel Hoare points 
out that in Russia /there are 800,000 
miners who are badly housed and 
who receive about one-quarter of the 
wages of the British miner. If it is 
from these miners that strike funds 
being supplied to the British j
owing to the extreme torrential rains 
of 1'925 and 1926, there is a consid 
erable scattered vegetation all over 
this section, so as to give it quite 
an nneommon appearance to the old 
timers and a -wrong impression to 
stranger visitors^
The population is decidedly divid­
ed; first the great division of **gringo'
may be seen in the'facts that last 
year the direct revenue of this prov­
ince from its forests was over $4,- 
000,000, and the value of the pro­
ducts of the forests was in excess of 
$80,000,0001 Most of I the latter 
amount w<^ spent in the province for 
wages and supplies.
There is danger attached to the
are
and “native,” or of white people qnd j closing of loggiug camps especially 
Peruvians. Then again the Peru'vians j <g(riie]>e they are near to'wns or routes 
are more or less divided, too; first travel, for here the camper, fish- 
into •the highly educated, well cultur-r j or hiker is likely to suptply
ed, government customs officials, ig®0" j the spark that the operator is trying
loglsts and engmeers, who are thei.^ prevent at great cost 'to himself.
.«yes of the Peruvian government I Moreover, the closing of operations
<liecik the company'® extent I takes from the woods the men who
velopment; second, the I would be in a position to fight any
-tradesmen and office clerks; 1 fire that might occur, and thus the
ttanrdly, the peon of cholo riass, the | ^jg resouxce is increased,
-untrained labor and uneducated mass, I The responsibility is thus thrown 
fdand chiefly among t^e xeninants. of I gq|jgj.g}y gn'r the shoulders of those 
the old Indian tx^ies. Imeiiiibeirs of the public who travel inThe '%ringo” or white population, ] the w-oods or over the logged area in
is:: principally Canadian, with some 
'Britishers and Americans, making up 
a total population in the two settle- 
mcxxts of some 800. The native Peru­
vian population ratiges; around 6600.1 throwing a-wiay.
The company build all their own' *
the summer, 'to 'take the utmost care 
with ^all foxms of fire—camp fires, 
tobacco and matches—all of which 
must be carefully extinguished before
knows that the champion fears him 
and for that reason he may work 
out under wraps.
*^Bosh! First thing we know you 
readers will thiiik that Wills is oiir 
favorite. No, absolutely no. But; 
if the ■ Black Panther does spring 
a sensation, please remember that 
we at least hinted about it.
“One thing We will shout from 
the house tops. Wills deserves first 
shot at the title over that young 
squirt of a Tunney. Oh, Gene is a 
mean baby for any man to face, but 
let him. struggle along for eight or 
ten years more and then we 'will start 
to boost him. Also, as a workout he 
might take on Jack Renault, and if 
the Canadian cihampion doesn't show 
him plenty, well be sadly disap­
pointed.
“Hairry Wills was bom in 1892 and 
started for. fame and- fortune In 1911.
^'He stands 6 feet: 8 in. in height. 
His best fighting wei^g^t Is around 
220 pounds. Some man!
'iStrong and well built, fast and a 
hard hitter is the black boy. Also, he 
has a way of making them miss in
miners' union, then they have sub­
scribed no less than three months of 
their wages for the purpose of keep­
ing the strike in progiress in Britain. 
Sir Samuel Hoare says that the 
British miner should have refund to 
take money from the miners of Rus­
sia, whose standard of living is so 
much lower than that in. Britain. He 
accepts the word of 'the British 
miners that their strike funds am 
being augmented by the miners in 
Russia, but claims it is a tragedy 
that thereby untold suffering, is being 
inflicted on hundreds of thousands of 
men and women in Russia.
Uxider the heading of “Too Much 
Hagen,” the New York Herald-Tri­
bune says: “However the British may 
feel about Walter Hagen's gratuitous 
advice and affronts to British golfers, 
no American friend of sport can read 
his rremarks without the utmost dis­
gust.:' The apcxtacle ’of this, loud- 
mouiihed braggart giving lessons to 
'Vardon, Braid and -Taylor, and at­
tempting to tell the amateurs of Eng­
land and Scotland hoW they should 
pursue their sport is as offensive as 
it is ludicrous.” ■
'-ntachine_ahop8, carpenter shops, re. 
-tfrigerating plant®; native “caudxons” I 
and gringo houses; maintain their 
nwn electrical power and lighting 
plant®, their own exteimive fresh 
-water pumping and supply systems; 
large eemimny coonmissaries, operat­
ed at coat; besides their principal | 
woxQc of drilling, production and xe- 
-fhxixig of oil.
Married membez® of the gringo I 
staff have a nice comfortable cottage 
isBaed to them, completely furnished 
electric light, water and gas; all I 
free of q^rge. Single members of 
-the staff each have two room suites, 
with fresh water and basin in each 
suite; electric light, a comxtaon bath 
house that is modem in all respects.
The main har^hips are those of 
ehtaindng the proper 'variety of food­
stuffs, green vegetables and fresh 
fruit, together with the distant ex­
ile from Canada, our people and cus- 
'tom®. It is a case of ^'whqn in Peru 
do os the Peruvians do,” to the ox- 
'tent that 'wo never celeltoate May 24, 
July 1, Labor Day, etc., but in their 
place l^ve las fiestas de, 28 de Julio, 
Santa Marcodcs, carnivals, etc. The 
only common holidays are Christmas 
and New Year, which happen in the 
hottest time of our year, the ‘tem­
perature generally ranging from 90 
'to. 95 in the shade, but seldom any 
hotter than that. Iced tea, ice cream, 
sea bathing end picnics to the outly­
ing uectioxw, via Ford cars, is gener­
ally the program around Christmas 
rime.
During our winter weather, May 
and June principally, wo generally 
■experience sand storms, raw, cold.
*T*h® band oC tha fomotm CoUatxaam Regtmaint, the 
I linaal dasnandaiili ot «ha “New ModtOr the first 
Pagnlar Army, which was raised and orgaalasd by 
Oliver Crcrntrcll. arc tcirrlng Canada this ammmr 
the dlrncllon cf lAmhlBL a. Xhtan®. The lord 
of Idvcrnocl was on the dock wham the tMud 
on tuA Osnadlaxi -FaoUlo llnm *TMiontealm” 
mwui the chsoKiM ot thousaxkfUi of peopl*.’
Arriving in QnCbec on June 16, the band pvooeeded 
' WenLw‘ “ ............
foggy nights; cold enough to insist 
on a good overcoat if one goea out 
driving at all in the evening.
The company also gives free me­
dical service to both gringo and na­
tive employees. They maintain two 
of the most modem hospitals In 'the 
tiouth. The staff is made up of six 
gringo doctor® from North America, 
five white nurses; and some forty 
native nurses and attendants. They 
have a largo X ray treating and pho­
tographic apparatus, electric steriliz- 
■ors and surgical tools. Tlie operat­
ing theatre is elaOhorate in It® white 
glazed tile finish, and very complete 
nurgicBl equipment. Seems natural to 
follow up a hospital description with
«ii their way <Mit* here, they -srlU tulftl a number oC 
awgagaBiMMiea iit tb* Brmndoa; Sbuskatoon end Itegina 
nriittdttonn. and rite Oalgary Btampeda. Their tour 
hrtU pm/lMMy extend as far as the PacUle Ooeel; !&■> 
mndlng, elsa* rialta to Yanoeuver and Wtnnlpeg. Ra- 
tomlng la the faU, tha hand 'will iday at the Toronto 
Bbdxlhttloau and emharic for homo on the *TQm|piraa» of 
Booriaad” on Gkqvtsmher lA
The last riMti) fuild-te Canada hr the Ck)]datream 
fhwrda Band wan In MM* tmdar the otreotton XdeuL- 
Oaf- 'n*»e ttt the Regtxnent'e tnitri' fauh*
Ouarda and fIMknr Btraetor of the Brigade of Guarda. 
Whan Col. 3Mtaelmnale-Boi!an 'took charge of the band Its 
total' etreagth wee Otlrty-fonr performare, but when 
hs handed 1* ©rir to hSa ancceseor, Met^ Bmsn* M 
1AI9, Ihe hand eetnbUahmant was alxty-alx.
Thera Is eridenoe that a Coldstream Band eadried In 
fWf. At fltiPt ft® w«re etrlllstis, hf%t tit 11*S
the offlcaiii petitioned their Oolcmel-ln-Chlat tor a hand 
«f regular att4iat«d musicians and got IL This hand 
included two ohoea; tour clarionets, two haseoons, one 
trumpet, two horns and one serpent. In 1816 when 
the hand , had been augmeuted hy the JnttoducGon of 
several more Jnetrumeii'ts. It was ordered to l?»ris dar­
ing tlie ocoupatlon hy the alllea
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r|r»o ntahe g good Beer, with sueh health-giving 
qualitlsJi It requires a skUlod brewmoster and 
an up-to-date hygletxde plant, eueh as maintained 
by the above mentioned Brewerlea These plants 
are open for Inspeeilon end visits of the publle are 
gladly sellelted. Only the heat materials obtain­
able are used la the xna^uifaoture of the Beers.
f'TYBB Brewing eapaelty of the above Breweries 
‘membor® of the Amalgamated Breweries of 
B. C., Is about eight times m large as the present 
output, which gives best assurance to the publle 
of recelring only fully matured and properly 





STAR FOURS AND SIXES
SHOW RCX>MS 3J WOOD STREET*
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Flirtlier %®dii€ti®i§@ for tbe 
Last Hay July IZtli
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• ••' A large aasortinent'to. choose fromy ittcludlng- tli® latest in Novelty 
Stmw, in plain or the New Balloon' Bdge.',
mmM nEPAif 1^
SUITS— ■ ’ - j; ■ n ' ^ '
Men’s and Yonng Men’s Suits tailored* from gob^ polity tweeds, in> 
eluding some 20th Centu^ modelsl VaInbB- ea high" as he
............................ ..... ......:.....____ 1------------------------------Cha.Sale at $16.0®
MEN'S WORK.SHIRTS-v •
'A large'assortment of Gotton 'Work Shii^,* inelnding Black and 
White Stripe Moleskin, Brown Drill, Black Sateen, and Fancy Striped 
Drills. B^gular valne-up to $8X)0. ........— Sale Price $1.15
MEN'S SOCKS— -’-T' ■
Men’s.1^ RM>ed Lisle Seeks in Black, Sand or Xdght Grey. All 
siz^. Reg^ir value “60c......... ..dL; .::r...i Special 8 pair for 9Sc
Mechanic Sochs-^Well known: for their wearing qualities. Black 
or Brown. Sizes 10% to 11%. Beg. 26c pair.....Sale Pfice'S pair for OSe
GHILDRENTS HATS—
A big cleanup of odd lines of Childx^m’s Linen, Stearw and Felt EUits 
and Gaps. This lot includes hats regularly sold cA $8.00. 
.......................................................... . ............................. Your choice 25e each
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS— ,
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, made from i^,od quality materials. 
Sizes 14% to 17%. Soft cuffs; Good-range of pattemsJ'' Values up 
to $4.60. ................ ...........................’___ .............  ....... j^.'L-.Bale Price $1.25
MY @00BS:ilEFAirfM£NT
NOVELTY VOILES—
In a range of pretty patterns. Reg. to 75c.................  Sale Price 50e
PRETTY VOILES— Regular to 95c.............  Sale Price SOc
814 SHEETING— .
£j3ctra strong quality. Fully bleached. ....Special Sale Price SOc yd.
HEBnvnSD SHEETS-i
Double bed size. Nicely hemmed. Snow bleach. Sale Price $2.75 pair
BED SPREADS—
Imported English Honeycomb Bed Spireads. Large size. Regular 
$5.00.............................................................................................  Sale Price $3.50
CURTAIN NETS—
In pretty Lacey Patterns. Reg. 50c....................Sale Price 35c yard.
WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWELS—
Regular .$1.25. pair. ................................. . . Sale Price 95c pair
Just arrived, another ear of Okanagan -Fresh Fruit and Vege^ 
tables, consisting of APRICOTS, APPLES, TOMATOES; POTATOES, 
CARROTS, BEETS, ONIONS, TURNIPS and CUCUMBERS.
Okanagan H. H. Tomatoes, 2 lb. for ........ ........  ...... ............................ .6Sc
-Okanagan Apples, 3 lb, for........................................................................... j2Sc
Okanagan Apricots, per crate ....... . —.  .......... ................ ...$2.25
.Okanagan CucuuSic^, ^ich.................................................. 5e, 10c and 15ic
Okanagan Griexy, 2 as. for ........................ .......... ......... ............................25e.
Tuxedo Jelly PxWder, 4 pkgB. for ........ ........ . . ........ ........SOc
Quaker Com Flakes, 8 pkgs. for   ...  ....... ................... ...................86b .
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkgs. for................................................. „.,.26c
I^cifie Milk, picnic «Bize, 5 tins for......... .......................................... ‘......@5c
Assorted Soft Drinks, % pints, 1 dozen for.................................. .....$1.10
Assorted Soft Drinks, pints, 1 dozen for ........................................ 41.25
Xdme Juice, pints mpm*»*** *•*•••■>* ••••••** •»•»••• .4Sc
•Welch Grape Juice, pints 40c; quarts ..—..  ....... .—..  ......... ,..,.,.70c
King-Oscar Sardines, 3 tins for........ ...... ........ ....................... . ...40e
Gold Seal Salmon, %'^, 2 tins for ........ ........ ....... . ............ ......46sc
Heinz Baked Beans, small, 2 tins for’25c; medium 2 tins for ....... .86c
'Libby’s Baked Beans, 2 tins foiP «.••.«.. ..M.... ........ *....... .... .... ............136c
Cro^y Com, per tin ........................................................................................ 20c
Quaker Com, 3 tins for .................................................................................. 66c
Early June Peas, UjSA., 3 tins for .........................................................,66c
Quaker Tomatoes, 8 tins for ........................................................................ 60c
Orchard City Jam, ’4 Ih. tin for ............. ............ ."!! ........................ ......... 66c
Little Chip Marmalade, glass, 26c; 2 lb. jars for ................................. 70c
Golden Shred Marmalade, glass, 25c, 2 for 4^; 2-lb. jars for ........60c
PROVISICN DEPARTMENT
Bulk Butter, 8 lb. lots, per lb.................................................. .................... ..OTc
Picnic Hama, per lb....................;............................................ . ...................... .ggy*
Delicious Boiled Ham, sliced thin, per lb..................................................65c
Golden Loaf Cheese, per lb........................... ..................... ...........................40c
Psfesh Eggs, firsts, per dozen .................................................................40c
CONFECTIONERY
Hard Boiled'Mixed Candy, per lib................................................................ 35c
Fancy Nut Caramels, per lb............................ .............................................. SOs
Fancy Chocolate Creams, per lb.............. ......................................................4Gc
Chocolate Rose Buds, per Ifc. ....................................................................... .40e
. X^Idrcn's Tub Dresses— L
Reg. to $1.75 ........ Sate Price
Ueg. to $3.50........  S4^ Price
Reg. to $5.00 ........ Sale PH<» V
Girls Bloomers# Rompers and Overall—
—......... - ........ ... ..—.. Specie Sale S^iee 50«.
Table of White Gotton Gowns# Princes Slips- and 
Skirts— Regular to $2.75 ....Sale Price
LADIES GOATS AND SUITS—
We are offering the balance of our stoek of Coats and 
Suits at Big Reductions, and thi3 is 3^0Q3iropporttemly ' 
to get one at a Big Saving.
BIG REDUCTIONS IN 
PUR MILLINERY DEPT*
See Special Table of Ladles 
and Ghildren's Hats*
Table No. l....SaIc Price $tm 
Table No. 2....SaIe Price $1.95- 
,Table No. 3....Sale Price $3.95 
Table No. 4....SaIe Price $6.95
I^WAIE MPAHMEKT
Lawn Mowers and Grass Catchers—
Save money during July Sale—12, -14 and 16 inch Ls,wn Mowers. 
Special during Sale................................... ........ 15% off Regular Prices.
See our Windows for Bargains in Enamel Teapots, Saucepans, and' 
Dishpans.
SHOE DEPAlTMm’
Ladies White Canvas Slippers, trimmed wih color.
Assorted sizes. Values up^ to $3.00...,.... Sale Price $1*95
- Children’s White Buck Rutton Shoes. Sizes 8 to 10^^. 
Very dressy and durable for summer wear. Regular
$4.50............. .......... ...........,................ . Sale Price $2*75
Children’s and Misses sizes in Brown and Light Elk 
Sandals. The most popular for summer wear.
.... . . Oh Sale $1*25 pair*
Keep Carpets Clean—
The Hygeno v/ill do it for you. RuTuber hired whealB, metal dust 
chamber, metal threaded hanule. Saves you time; saves you labor. 
Regular $3.75 ................................................................... Estrs-t Special S2.5©
X
Glasses—Table of Specials—-
Tumblers, Butter Dishes,. Lemonade Sets, etc.
Odd Lines—Sale Prices—
ScreJen Doors, plain stained door. All sizes, cpmplete with fittings.
........................................ .......................................................................  Sale $2.35
Odd .size Inner Tubes. Last year’s stock......................  One-Third Off.
Canada Paint, pints, quarts, half gallons, gallons........^......15% Off
Canuck Bread Mixers, 4 loaf size. Reg. $3.50. ............. Special $2.45





Your^'monthly? credit’;is goods'with' 
us and we meet -all Gash prices.^?with-- 
out reservations of any kind.
Lite L rites-Wood Go. Ltd
BRANCHES AT FERNSE, miCMEL, AND COAL CREEK
C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold bn the 



















MRS. R.,W. WOOD DANCE
HOSTESS AT THE ANGUS
O’MALLEY- BATTLES OLD-TIME 





With our modern equipment 
we can mince you.steak or, 
combination of meat you may 
desire.
Or make you fresh sausage 
from whatever kind of meat 
you like best (from one pound 
upwi^ds)*
All made while you wait 





Mrs. R. W. Wood was hostess at a- 
smart-danjcing ?pai^y^' at her apart-; 
ment ^ in'- Thee’ Ahgu s:. on Ftiday even-, 
ing.'The spacious ballroom wias oma- . 
mented with pink rambler roses andt 
the reception rooms decorated in a? 
golden 'col^f' schi^e,'in which burnt 
bhange, gljidIbli werb.wed ©ffec^tive- 
ly. In the dining room a buffet 
supper was'served from' tables adorn­
ed 'W^h rose red sweet peas and gyp- 
sophila.
Mrs. Wood received her guests 
wearing a..;bec<»ning. Piaris costume 
of white chiffon handsomely em- 
bridered with crysitnl beads.
,? Invited guests were Hob. Robert 
Randolph Bruce, Miss Helen Mac- 
cenzie, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Butchart, 
Gen^val and Mrs. J. M. .Ross and 
Mr. and Mrs.' C. P. Hill, all of Vic- 
■toria; Mts.; B. T. Rogers,- ■ Mr. and. 
M^'. Jan Chemiavsky, Mr, and Mrs. 
Murray. Lay, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Peters,' Mrs. H. Ayliffe OLangford, 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. D. A. Macdon­
ald, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tritea, Mr. 
and Mrs. B, J. Coyle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Situart Lane, Mr.'.'.'and' .Mrs. A. B. 
M!acdopald,-Mr. arid. Mrs. Morton, Mr. 
and Mrs. T, B. Fowler, , Miss Helen 
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bonnalllc, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kirkland.
Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Billinga, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Cantolon, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Ward, Major and Mrs. D. 
M. Maithesfon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Twoo- 
dalc, Mr. and ‘ ‘ Mrs. Fred Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs.'J. F. Macdonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hold, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Lawson, ’Mr. and Mrs. Wylie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Baundors, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop ’Wil- 
»on, Mr.,, and Mrs. E. H. Wood, Dr. 
ami Mrs. D. B. Gillies, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jnrdine, Mrs. McAlpine, ^Mrs. C. H. 
Grant, Mrs, Jack Montgflmo'ry, Mrs. 
Watkin Boultibce, Miss 'Eva Springer, 
Mpb. George 'Powell, Mrs. Jean Mat­
thews, Misft .Constance Bonnoll, Miss 
lliolmos of Victoria, Miss Margaret 
Craig.
Mr. George V. Holt, Mr. Jnak 
Leckic, Major Angus Davis, Mr. John 
Pugh, Mr. Sitanlcy Trites, Mr. Walter 
Lammers, Mr. Fred Sterling, Mr. E. 
Caldweil, Mr. Willy Dawson, Mr. 
Franklin Donnell, Cadet J. E. R. 
Wood, and Mr. and Mns. R. P. .Mar- 
IKiio.—^Vancouver
; One of the most thrilling battles 
ever staged on the screen, and oom-r 
parable'to the historic fight in-^-The 
Spoilers** or “The Clansman” is one 
bf the incidents in “My Old* Dutch,’? 
the"" “ spectacular-'-•-'English • romai^e 
.which Carl Laemmle presents as .--^a 
■Uni-verisal-Jewel feature’ at'''the- Or- 
pheum Theatre commeiicing Friday. 
“IPat qWialley,'■'thb hero, of^ .“Food's 
HighiWy’?' 3^nd other .'filtrenuous roles, 
^ttle^; with Tkl^r Kennedy, redoubt- 
•able J^t^ier; .'in• ‘*T^©''.' Leather -Push- 
■’’ers.” lit la 'an'pld;_ti)n©';}^glisK'fight, 
with ?bare/knucildes--^nb.- of ;'the.','el'il 
time frays'that-;exii^d until the^days 
of John L.“ $vliiyan.' \ \ ^
; " ,Tho''.battlo,,",,.'v^hiIb ‘bnc- of -the'big- 
thrills’of tho';'plcture,'.^‘i8 only-an' 
incident'. ij\: the'Ipicfctttbsqub" story,.' ,a 
romance. ofI>)ndcn costor life' Jin 
which tho Wye . of. a couple is -.toM- 
oyer a, period of a .lifetime. -'.May 
McAyoy -playB her first roW since her 
return 'from':Btirope ip •‘‘Ben! Hurl’ in^ 
the ne'^,^lctureA’PaV.,0*MtolWy,'-^W*^^ 
Lundis',' and' Jijjap ^
princi'pals in an all star'eas^ .jpj'dgat. 
Kennedy, Agnes Steele,'former BrW 
ish music hall atbr, Jane Winton, of 
the Follies and other V?cll ’.kno’wn 
piayoro lar'e aoem ■ •' • '
^The' huge'.costor.foBiliral;-with its 
sonsattonail race, and ' other striking 
bits deleting life in London' over a 
period bf "forty years are shoum in. 
connection with the stirring story. *
, Lawrence Trimble, who directed the 
pioture, also wrote the weenario, baecd 
on the old stage-play and the-famona 
old English song. Trimble is fatnons 
as director of "The' Silent CMll,”“The 
Silver Horde” and other notable 
screen, works. '. ■
Fernie Mercantile Co*^ ^,
“It's-Too .Hot' 'to Cook99
I »• . How often you hear that statement
V ’
IN MEMOIUAM.
V,. . Well thpn '
- .... . . p,
■ *r '• Vf*
m We have a daily supply of all
F.resh "Vegetables and Fruits
Everything in season
In Loving Memory, of our ' dear 
H/usband and Father, Frederick Roo, 
who passed away at'Blko, B*C.,'Ju1y 
12, 1020. . ^ 
There is someone •who misses ^you 
sadly.
And finds time long since you went; 
There is somoopo who thinks of you 
always,
And trlciai to. bu hrav® and content.
F.O* Box % Wc»t Fcmle
«#*-
None’ of the mom who would make 
perfect Imahands arc married.—^Tor- 
oni/O Telegram.
Gone is the fotTC wo loved ao dear, 
um voice wo lov*Ht ui noiii; 
Tie sad, hut true, wo wonuer why. 
The l>eftfc are always the first to die.
—Inserted by his Wife and daugh- 
tfr May.’"
Call or Phone
and your orders will have our personal attention
WE MEET ALL PRICES
i isa )
m
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